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A nation's struggle:
Israel perseveres through
years of conflict. News, PAGE 3

More liquor:
One Stop trades diesel
for beer. News PAGE 6
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Looking for answers:
Volleyball team mulls another
disappointing season. Sporn, PAGE 16

ILLINOIS

UNIVERSITY

Nur: ing home accu
Health depanment
investigates possible
sexual assault
MOLLY PARJ..'ER
AND GINNY SKALSKI
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

The state has moved ID yank the
license of a Oubonible nursing home
after .illegcd negligence by staffresulted
in the death of two patients and the
so.-ual assault ofsevcntl others.

The Illinois Department of Public
Fran Meehan, the attorney for
Health made the decision after im:esti~ Little Willow, sa:ys that the IDPHs
gating a July 1 incident report it findings were "in:u:curatc and false"
received fiom The Abbey of She would not comment on the
Oubonible - Little Willem; 120 N. specifics of the case.
Tower Rd.
According ID the report, nursing
Through an investigation that home staffers discovered the male
included interviews with st:iff mem- wearing only a shirt and straddling the
bers, the IDPH discovcrcd that a male alleged ,ictim's chest. The report stated
resident in the children's unit, which that the male had a history of inapprohouses patients under 22, had escaped priate sexual beh:niors and had exited
from his room and sexually assaulted his room unnoticed through the ba~
another male patient. He also allegedly room door,_ because the alarm was broassaulted at least four other patients ken. The bathroom adjoins his room
before he was discovered and t:tki:rt v.ith the room of two female patients.
back ID his room.
The report stated that after the male

use

a
was directed back to his' room, staff

membcrs discovered a fcm:ile resident
had been stripped n3la:d and had
scratches on her face. Her roommate
w:1s found partially clothed and both
had toothpaste smeared on their bodies.
Dm,n the hall, a male patient's diaper had been rcma..-ed and ripped. In
another room, a male patient had a
feeding tube torn from his stomach and
was found at the foot ofhis bed bleeding. The :igcs of the children were not
gi;'CI.
The nursing home staff was supposed to conduct bed checks <:very 15

minutes and monitor hall cameras during tl!e night, but the staff had not
made rounds for 30 minutes. The
report found that all but one member of
the staff w:is an a break outside the
nursing home. Addition-.JI), IDPH
officials reported .that a staff member
said the nun-½g home's director told
her not to include that it appeared the
female patients were scrually assaulted
and that the male patients feeding tcbe
had been n:moved.
The incident report submitted by
SEE NURSING HOME PAGE 6

Mediator
sU1nmoned
to settle
cop salaries
BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EGYl'lHS

. MA.RY CoLUn- DAILY EGYPTIJ..N

THE HEAT IS ON: Marie Wuchich, a graduate student in photography, prepares the Surplus Galleiy at the Glove Factoiy for her
thesis exhibition dosing reception this Saturday. Wuchich will be graduating in December with her M.F.A in photography.

Jackson county armed fur smallpox
Health officials warn
of second wave of
bi.oterrorism in U:S.
BURKE SPEAKER
DAILY EGYPTI/\N

A Jackson County Health
Department director s:ud the center
is pn:pated to deal ,,ith a-smallpax
outbreak, fol101,ing a w:irning by
U.S. health officials of another possible biotern>rism attack.
The DeparnnentofHealth and
Human Sep.ices and the Cmtcrs
for Disease Control and Pm-cntion
(CDC) now are rapidly amassing
smallpox vaccines that have not
been used in llC1rly three decides.
After recent anthrax
and four
reported deaths, officials s.I)' it is
time for pm-cntatn'C measures.
Carta Griffin, the Jackson

=

County Health Department's director of nursing, s:ud the decision to
,-:io:ina1e mmld come from topranking health officials if they felt a
terrorist-released outbreak was
cnactcd.. There is no rure for small-·
pox, a contagious ,irus that is spread
p=on to p=on and has a 30 percent mO!Cllity rate.
"No loc:il health department at
this point has v.u:cincs. For general
health care p=~. its not m-ailable ID them. They hm'C not been
distributed," Griffin said. "Our role
at this point is to be prepared to
handle the ,':l.Ccine and distribute
the,':ICCine."
The department would be
responsible for distributing it locally
to other health care prol'idm and
possibly C\'Cn establishing smaller
clinics to ,<aecinatc people more dliciently.
The Jackson County Health
Dcp:irtment's role is also reporting a

potential threat and containing it
No mass ,<aecination is planned, and
unless a threat emerges, Griffin s:li.d
there is no need to do so.
There hm'C been no reported
smallpox cases worid"ide since
1977, and Griffin s:ud no health
department has had access to the
,-accine since the culy 1970s. The
levcl of immunity, if an); among
those ,-accinated before: 1972 is
uncertain; therefore, they are
assumed to be susceptible.
, .A feeling
vulnerability was
enough to trigger a renewed dismssion of the dang= of biotcrnlrism.
Anthony Fauci, the director of the
National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases, told a Senate
panel last w=k that a smallpox
threat is passible. In response, senators are aiming to fund mCJSWCS
that would work ID inaease bioter-

of

agree to disagree.

H

•

an estimated 300 million doses of
the ,-accinc by the end of next year.
The nation has a 25-yor old stockpile of 15 million doses of the ,-accine, but that number is s:ud to be
barely c . ~ to handle an emergency outbreak.
Smallpox is considered one of
the more deadly infectious diseases.
Symptoms, such as hlgh fC\-er,
fatigue, headache and backache,
may not appear for close to two
weeks. Two to three days after those
S)mptoms appear, a rash emerges on
the fuce, arms and legs. The red,
round blemishes fill with liquid and
then puss in the second w1:ck. The
lesions a--cntually diy and full off,
which may )e:!\'C the infected potentially dis6gwed.
Pooplc \\1th smallpox 2J'C mainly
contagious for the first week of the

Dircaor of Public Affairs Sue Dmis s:ud the
UM-ersity will not ~mment on the specifics of
the labor n~tiations, but added they were dis·
appointed the police union decided to take illl
case to the press. Pmis also s:ud SIUC officials
are confident both.,sides will reach an agreement
. Ifanagreemen"f'is notreached,\ith the sruc
Labor Relation Department an arbitralDrwill be
brought to SIUC to dccijc the salaJy issues.
Mehmns said in addition to salaries, the
police are hoping to fill four \'3Cant campm officer positions. To illustrate their position,
Mehrtens pointed out that SIUC Police officers
are paid 5 percent to 11 pe=nt less than officers
worlang at SIU-Edw:udsville, C\'Cil though they
handle n,ice as many aimcs in Cubonible and
four times as much ,iolent aimc.
·
"We\'C been tiying to get the UM-ersity to fill
those positions for some time
Mehrtens
s:ud. "Its obviously in the interests of the community that they have a fully staffed police
• department.H
With the positions empt}; officers fi:e1 it puts

SEE SMALLPOX PAGE 10

SEE SALAR!cS PAGE 6

ror Menses.

CDC officials hope to stodq,ile

UM'CI'Sitv officials and the SillC Police
Departmen£ deadlockfd in salary disputes, hmi,
cilled in a fcdoal mediator to make rerommcndations on haw both sides cm reach an agreement in police contracts.
Mediator Richard Kirkpatrick will. \isit
SIUC Nav.13 for two days to settle mntract disputes between sruc Police patrolmen/mrpo- rals, sc,gcants and tclcrommunic:11Drs/pa.-i<lng
:igcnts. Kirlq,atrick will make non-bindipg recommendations.
• Bill Mehrtens, field represcntam'C for the
Illinois Fraternal Oroer of Police Labor Council,
sud both the UM-ersityand police hmi, submitted s:ilar)' proposals that donhh01v the two sides
are dose to an :,g=ment Although Mehmns
s:ud the negotiations hm'C been "cordial" so fur, an
outside ,'Dice is needed to reach a solution.
"We don't throw things at each other, but
unfortunately this is a point where we hmi, to
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Big Apple mayvral
race comes to close

0

as t~ :he:J:~~~h';1t~si;s~i!nJi~tt
ing the donations effectively and fairly.
Red Cross President Dr. Bemacline Healy
defended the organization's decision to
allocate half of the money raised for future
crisis that may indude terrorist attacks.

NEW YORK - In the early hours of
Wednesday morning Michael Bloomberg
·
;.- .
daimed victory over his opponent Mark Green in
~,.~~ ·
th
e ~~~tb:rgt~~~.:1'aaia't~~~rg~
mayor,
Major League Baseball
~:3i~:ieG~~~a~~~~e a last-minute endorsement of GOP to drop
2 teams
\'/rth 99 percent of precincts reporting in the city,
Bloomberg edged Green by 40,TI6 of the more than 1.3
million votes cast.
Bas:~!ii'rr~~~l};
~ue:!I'a~.~h~h~~1~p~e~fJ;e
game will be changed.
With a 28-2 \'Ole, the ownen decided to downsize the
Red Cross questioned
league by cutting two teams. Bud Selig. commissioner of
said the two teams to be cut have not been decidon Liberty Fund disbursements MLB,
ed, but there are some that are being considered.
The two owners that voted against the contraction
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Since the Sepl 11 attacks, the
were the owners of the Minnesota Twins and the
Red Cross has raised more than S564 million for the
Montreal Expos. It is believed that these two franchises
0
will be the ones that are rul
··
~n~ea~~~J~;~t! 2e~fea/:~J"1h:S~i~fa~~~~e
This downsizing will mark the first time since 1899 that
So far, only S154 million has been distributed to the
the league has shrunk. In 1899, four teams were rut make
surviving family_ members of the victims.
the number of teams in the league eighl
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/ / " ' ' •S\\IEDISH BEAUTY & AUSTRALIAN GOLD

457-TANU • 855 E. GRAND AVE.
(Across From~ Pm¼ Apartnin!s)
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Exceed your expecutioni with Mayo Oinic in Rocherur,
MinnHoU. Come join our exciting. progr=i,.., and
professional tC'al."11 in a patient focused cmironmenL
Due to our continual growth, "'-c arc currently sccl.ing:
• Diagnomc - job posting #01-000S.SJLUC
• CT - job posting f0!-0944.SILUC
• MRI - job posting lt01-li94S.SILUC

Fulkime, pan-dme, O!H2ll 01" temporary oppommities are
a:niloble.Startingo!a,yof$17.!0~our. Q>nlificd ondidat<S
musr be gr.iduat<S ofan accredited program and be certified
in Diagn01tic, CT or MRI. For more information about each
of these oppommitics, plc:ue ,isit our website at
ww:,,;m;yn trlnlht:;Wr,/
As a leader in healtharc, Mayo Qinic offers an excellent ialal}'
and benefits package :along ,-;th rdocation a.,mtancc. Pleue
submit your resume refcrcncingthcspecificjob posting to:

507-284-1445

Sunny

Sunny

high of 66

high of 60

high of 66

lowof35.

lowof34

low of 40

International Briefs - lnternation~al~~~~·
Briefs - International Briefs
International Briefs - lnterna · o

Mayo ctinic Sharon Copeman, Human Resources OE-1
200 1st Street~ I Rochester, MN 55905

fax

Partly Cloudy

ational Briefs - International

Italy. pledges troops

Pakistan calls for
break in airstrikes

0

~:~~jg-!~d

cam~~Ml~~ha~:~;1':afy
to provife12,700 troops to operate in naval,
-:-'.
· air and ground missions.
United States air strikes during the Muslim holy
:a--. ·
Italy's Defense Minister Antonio Martino said
month of Ramadan.
Wednesday that the Italian troops would be under
Musharraf said a continuation of the US.-led air strikes
the US. military's command.
8
In addition to the combat forces, Italy provided the air
~~~;_a~~~~";:~a~~~1u~;~ 1'::neJii,~:~k~~ ~s~f~~g
out that Muslims do not stop wars for the holy month.
t=~~~~~~~J~~~~1e~el supMusharraf has visited Iran and will also stop in France
Germany has already pledged up to 3,900 troops. The
before going to New York to address the United Nations
Saturday.
according to Germany's Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder at a
news conference.

Pe~~~~!h~;~1:r,;a ~~~~;~:~r:~:nt

e<nall careers@mayo.edu

~~/:=~~ta";~~

~j~~~~~~~J~di~~=~~~~=I~ ~\~og~i~d~~~_em·

TODAY

Recreation Center Assembly Room

Japanese Table

FRIDAY

Campus Shawnee Greens
meeting

Ev~f~~!l~~ie.m.

Spanish Table
.
Every Friday, 4 p.m to 6 p.m.
Cale Melange, 607 South Illinois
Avenue

Base:;,1~~~W~t!~~J:·t1~nter,
corner of Illinois Ave. and Grand
American Marketing Association
COBA Pride Week

The French Table
Fridays, 4:30 p.m.
Booby's Beer Garden

Nov. 5-9

Student Environmental Center
meeting
Thursdays, 7 p.m.
Basement of Interfaith Center

Exhibit Reception
Robert Michelmann Exhibit
Nov. 9, 6 p.m.
University Museum, North end of
Faner Hall

Getting $50-51.000 has never been easier. If y:,u have a

MFA

G:~~~~~R:r~1=~ibit:

Reception
Nov. 10, 6 p.m.
University Museum, North end of
Faner Halt

~=~~ndnot~~~

Only pubDc events affiliated with SIU are
printed in the D,,.ay ~Calendar.The
e\Rllls will be printed in the 0-\lo' ~~

Job,adrlve~sllcenseandanac:tJvechecldnga::counlwe·11
have y:,u 0111 the door with cash In your l)OCl<et In no time.
THE Pl.ACE TD GET MORE CASH, LESS HASSLE.
HO CREDIT OR REASON REQUIRED

r----------------,
0
Get A $:1.0° Bonus

1

Prese~i:::O~u~P!f~;:~ ~c!~r::;:n~:c;e1ve a

I
]

IL
·

_

I

Coupe>n not valid with any cthe1 cfl'er/promotion end is only a:vallabfe for
)
new custome,s to The cash Store. Mlnlmum trartSIJction site of $100 ls
required. SubjecltoDppttM!loffirsttransactJon. Onecouponi,er
_ _ _
househola. ONcr exr,ltes l2/31/200l.
_ _ _ _ .J

I

·Du:QUOIN.

Readers who spot an error in a news
article should contact the DAIil' Ecmim
Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, ext. 252.

1

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SJUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news,
information, commentary 2nd public discourse, while helping readers undcrstmd the issues aff~ing their lives.
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Israel continues to have
an important place in
American foreign policy
BEN BOTKIN
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

A 250-milc long sli\'cr of Lmd surrounded
by large and sometimes hostile nations continues to sul'\ivc as a countty "ith a rcmarbble
story still in the making.
San,fair.hed between four Arab countries
and the Medit=nean Sea, lsrad has contin•
ued to c:xi~t as a small nation pugued with eth·
nic conflict since dechring independence in
1948. Israel was the first J=ish state formed in
almost 2,000 years, significant for people of the
Jcuish faith because of a traditional religious
beliefin God's promise oflsrael to the Jews.
And although Israel is small nation with an
area of7,992 square miles, the countty contin·
ues to hm: a dominant puce in American politics and foreign policy.
A long history of ethnic conflict exists
between Je\\ish people who reside in Israel and
Arabs who desire to han: a separate nation in
Israel. Stephen Shulman, an SIUC political science professor, said the ethnic conflict between
Israelis and Palestinian Arabs is unique com-

pared to similar conflicts.
"Most ethnic conflicts happen when a
minority s«ks to scccdc: from a countty and
form a state," he said. "Both Jews and
Palestinians cwrn the ume territory as their
home!.md."
By the time World War II ended, JC\\ish
immigration to Israel had incrca~d as JC\vs fled
Europe after the rise of Hitler in Germany.
Great Britain, which had control of Palestine at
this time, turned to the United Nations in 1947
for guidance, which recommended separate
Israeli and Arab states in Palestine.
\Var between the two groups broke out after
Israel was dcdan:d a nation on May 14, 1948.
Armies of Eg)]lt, Syria and Iraq entered the
region the next day to support the Palestinian
J;\rabs, leading to a war \\ith Israel Israel prc,-;uled, obtaining about 50 percent more Lmd
than the United Nations pun called for.
Israel, for J C\\ish people, is the Lmd where
their ancestors ruled until being defeated by
Roman legions more than 2,000 years ago.
Nine Jewish students at SIUC, who tra,-c!ed
to Israel wt summer, enjoyed \isiting tl,e
homc!.md of their faith.
"1nere was a sense of belonging there," said
Jennifer Minkus, a therapeutic recreation
major.
Minkus said her trip to Israel made her take
her faith more seriously and expressed doubt
that the conflict would end.

-War has been going on for y=s; Minkus
said. "It would take a lot of gi\ing on both
sides."
Ilene Kastd, who also went on the trip, said
she had a sense of belonging as a Jewish person
when she w:is in Israel
"I felt at home because there, you're not a
minority; said Kastel, a psychology major.
The continual terrorism from Palestinian
militants in Israel gi\'CS the country a different
climate, said Theodore Weeks, an SIUC history professor 'Yho has tra\'dcd to Israel scvcr.tl
times.
"After an attack, it's \'cry emotional," he
said. "You sec the newscster shaking b.ick
tears."
And "ith the small size of!srac!, the threat
of terrorism reaches C\'Cryone, he said.
"The whc,le of Israel could fit south of 164," Weeks said. "Tension is high, and people
tend to get more snappy."
.
The United States can help the peace
process in Israel because of America's strength,
Weeks said.
"TIie U.S. can exert influence on bo:h sides
because there is no other superpower," he said.
And unlike other Arab states, lsrad is simi·
ur to the United States in many ways, with a
democratic syst,!:n, free press and pc-;>ple

Middle Tenn. State U.
honors SIUC President

The James E. Wilker l.Jbrary celebrated its formal
naming ceremony on Saturday, Nov. J at Middle
Tennessee State University in Murfreesboro, Tenn.
SIUC Presidm James E. Wilker attended the
pubf,c unveiling of the former executive's name on
the front of the university library.
Wilker seived MTSU from 1991 to 2000. On Oc1
1, 2000, he left the school to become president of SIU.

CCHS marching band
raises funds
The Carbondale Community High School
Marching Terrieis are tal<ing orders for oranges and
grapmuit.
They are also selling loca°'f gn:MT1 poinsettias.
Orders may be pla<.ed until Monday. Nov. 12. r-or more
inform.1ion. contact Tami Conner at 549-1424 or
Paula Clarf< at S29-3339.

Task force accepting
suggestions
The Task Force for Race Relations is accepting

suggestions students may have for the task force.
SEE ISRAEL PAGE

14

For more information, contact Kellin Buford at 4532534

or Reginald Fouche at 453-7147.

Stuttering
affects tnore
than just speech
EIU professor, expert lectures
on childhood stuttering problems
MIKE PETIT
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

The memory of being tied up and beaten aiter
school as a boy stays fresh in Carl Dell's head.
The way kids pointed and laughed at him for his
stuttering problem is exactly why he decided to dedicate
his life to helping others.
Dell, an assistant professor in communications dis•
orders at Eastern Illinois University and well-known
stuttering expert across the United States, lectured
Tuesday on treating the school-aged stutterer.
"I don't know any other speech disorder that has this
kind of m~anness," Dell said.
Communication disorders and sciences students and
area speech pathologiits listened to Dell as he explained
from personal experience the pains that accompany the
speech impediment.
"Stuttering is a \'cry emotional problem," Dell said.
Guilty feelings arise between both the child and the
parents when stuttering becomes a problem because
both feel at fault, Dell explained.
However, social problems like the one Dell experienced c:m become a long-term emotional problem that
shadow a stutterer's life.
"It's like it happened yesterday," Dell said.
Susan A!stat, a speech-unguage pathologist at the
Center for Comprehensi\'e Services in Carbondale, was
one of many who attended Dell's lecture :md ~greed
\\ith his words.
"A lot of times the personal and emotional aspect of
any therapy is o\'erlooked; Alstat said.
A!stat is the secretary-treasurer of the Southern
Illinois Speech·L:mguagc Association, a new speech
pathology group started by SIUC Rehabilitation
Institute Clinical Supervisor Tracy Landes.
Stuttering is one form of speech pathology studied
in communication disorders at SIU.
"What's cool about our major is that it's a vast, vast
field," Landes said.
The training program for students who want to be
speech pathologists for undergraduates and graduates
prepares students to work with people from birth to
death, bndes said.
Schools, hospitals, private practices and even corporate businesses need speech pathologists who work with
speech pathology problems including stuttering, devcl•
oping speech and language and ncurogenic problems.
SEE STUTTER PAGE
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DUCK AND COVER! Officer Deborah Cocke, of SIU Police Department, turns on sirens in the police car for toddlers and
preschoolers of Child Development Laboratories outside Quigley Hall on Wednesday. Student teachers at the daycare
organized the presentation as part of an educational requlrement.

BAC to sponsor free conference
l> lor:is said Coretta Scott King will be the
kqnotc spcikcr at 7:30 Thursday C\t:rung in
SIUC Arena. Workshops "ill be offered
Friday and Saturd:iy that "ill add= topics
JARRET 0, HERZOG .
such as myths about the black grcck oqr..nizaDAILY EGYPTIAN
tion, dfccti..-e communication and bdcrship
qualities. Former St. Louis Mayor Cbrcna:
Leadership and patriotism "ill be popular Hmnon \\ill also pn:scnt a workshop.
"We sti= this mcss:igc ofinclum= as
topics at the 11th annual Black Affairs
Council Leadership Confcrcna; but unlilcc opposed to acl11Sivcncss," Morris said.
"There's cliti.t practxr in Afiian-Air.crican
past gatherings, this one is Im: ofcharge.
The confcrcna; which will be conducted culture just as there is in white culture.•
DAILY EcvPnAN columnist Tommy
in the Student Centa; "ill begin Thursday
afternoon at 4:30. · and continue through Curry will also 1=I a wooohop. Curry w2s
included in the confcrencc because of the
Satunhy C\t:rung.
"The biggest challcngc has been g:ncrit• interest he generates with his columns. Buford
ing the interest laigc enough for our oon said he expects a sizable crowd to attend
campus here at the Uoi\=ity.~ said James Curry's session.
.
''Whether they arc going to support him
Morris, assistant coordinator of BAC.
Kevin Buford, council coordinato~ said or they arc going ag2inst him, C\'C}-body
when the leadership workshop was first cstlb- wants a shot at him one w:iy or anothc;"
lishcd, the rnajorityofblack srudcnts at SIUC Buford said.
attended. Hoo,:-,-u, the number of particiMorris expects people to attend Curry's
pants has waned in recent years because of workshop because they want to put a fu:c to
admission fees.
· hismnds.

Various speakers present
leadership workshop

"[Curry's oolurnn] brings to the fon:fumt a
lot ofthings that we may think but not necessarily t:l!k about," Morris said. "It acatcs dialogue."
According to Buford, the conference is
designed to shed a positive light on bucks
and reach out to the community and other
IIM=itics. This )-cu; there will be r:q,rcscn·
tltn-cs fiom six other regional IIM=itics
attending the ronfcrcncc, including dclegat1:s
from the Uoi\-cmty of Illinois and Tcnncsscc
State.
"We ha\'c a ncg:itn,: image as it is, m: arc
tl}ing to shed a posi!M: light on other schools
coming down,• Buford said.

Rep:mer ]arm 0. Her.cg can be
reached a t ~
INTERESTED?
All all/dents and th• public.,. we/co,Md
to attend the conr..nc.. For,,,.,,.
/nfr,rmal/on, confect Blacli Aff•lrs Council
Coordln•tor Kevin Buford at '53-2534.
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OUR WORD

Coretta Scott King appearance can
contribute to race dialogue
The widow of one of the greatest chil rights leaders in history \\ill of white racists and suffered the indignities of being subject to "Black
Only" washrooms, wat.:r fountains and seati11g. Scott King will disgrace our campus today. Coretta Scott King, widow of the Rev. Dr.
cuss some of this in-depth. We challenge those students who may
l\fartin Luther King Jr., will speak tonight at 7:30 at the SIU Arena.
still be misinformed to attend tonight's event
The event is sponsored by the Public Policy
Institute and Black Affairs Council. Seating
Scott King speaks to SIU and learn about racism from someone who has
spent the better part of her life battling it.
\\ill begin at 6:30.
.t\lrs. King"s .ippearance is part of the
\Ve also urge black students to attend. For
Institute's ongoing "What I Have Learned and
some, racism and its history is either read in
\Vould Like to Pass L'!cturc series." With our
books or seen in movies. Scott King and others
pages bombarded recently wit~ race discusfrom her generation arc living textbooks, rep• 6:30 p.m. seating
sions, her appearance could not have come at a
resenting a link to the not-so-distant past.
better time. It was suggested earlier this week
Their knO\•rlcdge of th,: deplorable situations
• 7:30 p.m. speech
that some white students neded to be educatsurrounding racism is \-aluable informati{ln for
ed about racism.
today's black youth.
This is an opportunity for those students to
T<.. .. ight's lecture is for the Carbondal:
hear about racism from some,me who has lived with it. Scott King
communit); Racism exists. Tonight's lecture should inspire people to
experienced racism in her life long before she met and married King
make an effort to deal with it seriously. Scott King's appearance is
Jr., who was assassinated April 4, 1968 in l\lemphis.
part of the learning process. It is up to the rest of us to continue the
She saw her father's businesses burned to the ground at the hands
dialogue past tonight's event.

• SIU Arena tonight

BOT should approve new changes
A little darit)· never hurt anyone. And today the Board ofTrustees
will have an opportunity to provide some much-needed clarity to SIU's
No. 2 position.
The board \\ill vote to appro,·e changing the current position of vice
chancellor for Academic Affairs and provost to simply \ice cha11cellor
and provost. The provost oversees the Universit)·'s academic mission,
handling things ranging from recruitment and retention methods to
tenure and promotion of faculty.
The change \\-as recommer.ded by Chancellor \ Valter VVeudlcr, to
make it clear that the provost is N'>. 2 in the line of command.
In addition, the board will Vvtc to approve the new vice chancellor
for R ~ h position. This position will be devoted to the University's
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research mission, according to Wendler.
\Ve hope th;it, as expected, the board will appro\·e these two changes.
These two changes can only ha\·e positive effects, as they \\ill simplify the title of an important administrative post, as well as help put
research in the forefront for SIU. As we've said in the past, t.lie addition
of the vice chancellor for Research at SIUC would be an einllent
mm·e.
We also applaud the chancellor's pledge to begin the search to fill the
two positions immediately after today's board meetir.g.
These changes may seems insignificant, but WC beli~ve, if appro\·ed,
the two propositions will be another small step toward pushing SIU
ahead of the pack.
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COLUMNISTS

Affirmative Action, part III
Don't Get
Me Wrong
BY MARs BIGBY
thc...d...,lanct0ho1Jnail.com
First, I fed I n=I to clarify the \'ICWS I
endeavored to express in my list column. I will
attanpt to make this :is clar :is possible. A •c•
earned in conditions such :is under funding. lirn·
ited supplies, below average t=hcrs, poverty.
singlc-p=nt f:unilies, bck of role models, violence and apathy is on p..rwith m "A" earned in
adequately funded, abundmt supplies, better
paid md trained t=hel's, middle cl:iss, both parents with advanced dcg=s, rcbtr.,: comfort and
~cty. I hope that clars up 1. y llawcd logic.
Now, lets !O'lk at Afiimutr.i: Action in the
worl<pbcc. Haw about y,,: start with some com·
mon sense here. When a pmon sits dawn to
hire a new emplo),:c they will intmicw md hire
all sorts of people. Some will be obvious ~
because d1ey standout. These obvious hks can
md oficn times do fall into the m:11ority b!'aCk.ct.
I know it's shocking, but SOOle blacks do some-

h~ ~ to scrun: employment based on
their merits and some women do get the job
without sltcping with someone. In the cases
when: you ha,.,: equal applionts; Affirnutivc
Action asks that prcf=ncc be given to the
under-represented. The =son for this is s~plc.
Empl~ arc going to hire who they identity
with. Now, I am speaking in gcnm!ities here,
but bear with me. A white male will most likely
fed comfortable with another white m:ile and a
buck m:ilc will fed most comfortable with
mother buck m:ilc. Hiring practices reflect this.
The problem with this is that the people
, doing most of the hiring arc white m:ilcs. Do
the math. hfiimutr.i: Action docs not ask for
unquali.fied minorities to be gn,:n the positions
instead of qu:ilified white m:iles. It asks for the

=~:~o==~~:~~~

the natunl soci3f behavior I express;] before. I
defy anyone out there to tell me a story of a
minority or woman who was gni:n a job for
which they were unqua!i.fied simply because of
his or her minority satus. lt doesn't happen.
Then: arc two morals of this story. First,
mcdioaity doesn't get you :lll)whcte. Ifyou don't
do what is na:cssary to ensure }'Oil arc the sand•
out, then their is a risk of not getting the job you
W:lll:'.. This isn't because of Affirnutr.i: Action; it
is because you simply weren't good enough.
Second, wh~ }'OU look across }'Ollr desk and sec

a minority or a woman sitting there, they got
then: bywo~ for it,just loo: you did. She
didn't sleep with anyone for it, and he wasn't
picked to lill a quot:1.
If)'Oil happen to be sitting acro::s from me,
don't let me know you think this way, because
that's the da) )'Oil gn-.: me the motiv:ltion to
bcccmc your boss. I do not write this oolwnn to
whine, complain or whimper about the plights
facing minorities. I do not intend to oomc aaos,
as a victim nor do I intend to present minorities
:is such. ?..1y purpose for this column is twofold.
I wri:c it to serve notice to those in power that I
ar.d other minorities rcrognizc the inequalities
inh=nt in our system. The views cxprcsscd in
this paper by minorities arc by no means indi·
vidu.al perceptions. We share them, so don't write
them ofI The scccnd purpose is to illicit thought
in minorities so that wc lTl2}' begin to galv.,nizc
into the political fon:c wc must be in order to sec
this through. In rcbtion to this, I must s.ty that I
was \'ClY disappointed to be the only African·
American present at the recent forum on raci3I
profiling. I hope that y,,: will begin to take a
hand in our destiny.
DoN"r GET ME WRONG appears on
Thursday. Marsden is a senior in univer.;ity
studies. His views do not necessarily reflect
those of the DAILY EGYPTIAN.

Ona holiday
holiday expression extreme
preparation. Yes, and much
more.
It's ridiculous that our culture
decorates for one holiday before
two others :.re celebrated. \Vhat
happened to Halloween and
Thanksgiving? I suppose we
L.C.......,....,;c:..::::...L------- · should sart to decorate for those
holiday :.round July or August so
that we can overpower the
akamp5@hotm:all.com
Christmas rush.
Over our week of aversion
I believe that the mall might
from Strip rushirg riots, or Fall
have some unseen reason for
break as others name it, I had
decorating for the winter holi·
the chance to do a little shop•
days so early. Maybe something
ping. When entering the local
about the colors red and green
mall my eyes took sight upon
motiV:1tc shoppers to spend more
some disheartening.displays.
money. They walk in, sec the
Aside from the usual culture
colors, the decorations and auto·
of consumerism in action found
matically react, •1\•e got to buy
at malls, there was also the addipresents for everyone I know. I
tion of the wonderful
can't believe· I w:i.ited this long,
Christmas/Holiday decorations.
uow there's only two months
I visited the mall prior to
until Dec. 25!"
H:illowecn and these decorations
This idea seems crazy, but I
were present, glittering before
think the markcting/salespeopl-:
me a whole two months in
upstairs know something that we
adv:a:icc. Arc these displays of
as consumers arc blind to. I can

Ob-La-Di
Ob-La-Da

imagine their plans for cclebrat•
ing our holidays sound some·
thing like, "\Vcll, if we decorate
six hours earlier this y~ar we can
bring in 1.2 million more in
sales."
The scary phenomena of
superfluous and early decorations
is not just inside our malls - oh
no - the epidemic sprcad1 much
farth~r. Driving from sc' ,ool to
home and back again O\'Cr the
break made me aware that gobs
of people have taken it upon
themselves to start the spirit of
Christm:is glowing October. It
baffles me as to why these pe.-,plc
feel the need. Is there some kind
of underground contest within
neighborhoods to be the first
with twinkling lights? Or is it
that people believe themselves to
be more embracing of the sea·
son's spirits if they can display it
on their front lawn or rooftop
before anyone else?
I don't ha\'C the answers, but
to me the magical image of
Santa Claus seems to lose a little

something when I sec a plastic
version wearing a red fur lir.ed
coat and the temperature is still
in the upper 70s.
Then again, you oould handle
Holiday decoratior.s in the most
effortless manner imaginable as
my neighbors, the Zwccks, do.
They simply lcavc the colored
lights adorning their home up all
365 days a year. h's simple logic.
That way they don't have to
mess with putting them up or
taking them down around my
specific dates.
True, it may not be the most
rutcful approach : o decorating,
but I cant deny the oonvenicncc
of their methcd. And besides,
they wualiy stop turning them
on eacli night by the time Easter
rolls around.

Os-LA-DJ, Os-LA-DA appears
every other Thursday. Alliwn
is a sophomore in theater and
English. Her views do not
necessarily reflect those of the
DAILY EGYPTIAN.

LETTERS
TAs 1 locked our from doing

th~ir jobs

DEAR EDITOR:

DEAR EDITOR:

It sc,:ms a slwnc tlut our ampw had 10 be closed
for Hallowccn, howe,-rr, the work must continue - tlut
includes gnduate srudents who function as teaching
assisunts. The sinution 0\-U fall break .,.;th loclccd
building, nukes it impossible for TAs to do their jobs

1-

I
I

j

be ~n seriously. It is also an iruult to the writcn at
the DE who arc doing an cxccllentjob.

We is stupid

=

dfcctr.-rly and efficiently unless we arc able 10
our ofllccs after hours and weekends, just as those who
hirc w 10 help tduc,re the undergraduates on this am·
pus. Some of w f;..-c in town as residents and continue
our studies 0\-er Unh-rniry b=ks. We may lu,-r lud a
scrond job to help dcfr.iy some of our cxpcrucs ro sur·
vh-r, but \\T also care about our (:uul your SIUC Siu•
dents) and would like robe able lo work after 4:30 p.m.
or before 8:00 a.m. and =non wttkend., for the srudcnts and SIUC. Please hdp the'locud-out' tr=.'-.ing
assist:mts by granting= to those builcling, on this
campus rh~t contlin our offices so we CUl better assi-:
SIUC in providing and education for all 1rude11ts.

Alida Spiegel

~r,,;.Jmr, itutnldian.u~hnolcgy

1lus summer, I got a kick out of when you r.in an
article tlut r<:ferml to the local Cajur. music band,
Bon Temp> Rou!ez, as the "Bonzo Roulai,k• Your
spelling might be the way lmpcctor Clousau "'OU!d
pronounce the band's name" ,ch hi• thick, fake Fr<:nch
:lC'tt'nL

I also found it :unusing when the paper borrowtd
an article from another urm-rnity and r:ut it .,.;th a
headline that said they \\TIC selling "m:ydtd bones" as
a school fund-raiser. I read the article hoping to find a
"Narion,J Enquirer" type of"kidiuppcd, kilted and
sold for body parts" ,toty. Much to my pen-enc clis,proinlmcnt, it was cardboard the khool was re<)tling.
You folks had changed an "x" into an •n; making r<eycled boxes into recycled bones.
My fa,'Dritc g,:m was in the Oct. 18 article titled
"Pumognphy debate concludes.• Hore, we ""re
informed tlut Cuoond.lc bw doeo not .Uow adult
materials to be sold within 1,000 fttt of :u,y pubic
pule."
I got a chuclclc out of the DE's stcody stream of
misspelling,, incorrect wmtl usag,: and mangled gram·
raar. 1lus is probably• ,h:unc if the p•p<r is meant to
0

Sue Basko
SIU~

Letter left out important ·
aspects
DEAR EDITOR:
On N°'' 6, my kttcr ro the editor appeared in this

papa I found tlut my lcrtu .,.,.. h=ily edited. I ha,-r
no problan with tlut bcousc my origin.al letter...,,..
lengthy and probohly had some gnmmar aron. The
c&ted lcttcr left oot a ,,:ry import,nt point I made
which was that Alncan-Amcricuts and other in:nority'
groups fue unconci:iw and ru&lcn racism C'VCt)WY,
cspcci,.lly at SIUC. This \"CmOn of my krtu also st:ltcd
"the Oppressor is II)ing to imit:1te the Opprcsscd."That
is also tJUc but it is an cnor, the stltcmcnt is supposed ro
say"thc Oppr=cd is imir:itini: the Opp=cx."

candice \Nimams

j,mm;jiMn«
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City cotmcil
approves further
tax abatement
JENNIFER WIG
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

One Caroondale business will save $180,000
in property taxes next year, after requesting an
e.xtension on its ta,· abatement.
The Carbondale City Council apprO\·ed the
ra.x abatement of lnterupc Polymer Group at its
T11e;Jay meeting. lntertape is part of the
Enterprise Zone, which is a designated are., where
new buildings and atditions recei,-e certain benefitt, including tax abatement for the first five )'('ars
and a 50 percent abatement for one year after that.
lntertape, which manufacturers electronic
t:1pe, is a successor of tesa t:1pc, inc., which was
constructed in 199.'i and sold to Spinnaker
Industries in 1998. Because the Intertape Polymer
Group did not take over until 2000, officials asked
the city for another year of full tax abatement as
new O\mersrup rettles in. The electronic industry
has declined, negati,·dy affecti.,g lntert:1pe's business, anothe:- reason for the prolonged tax abatement.
The council appro\'ed a 100 percent abatement
for ocxt y= by a four to one vote. The issue "ill
now be presented to the other local taxing bodi1:5,
-,.-hich include Jackson County and !vlurphysboro.
City Councilman Brad Cole voted against the
appro,'lll, and said a 50 percent :iLatement is no,
such a big deal af;,,r ha,ing 100 percent. Beause
all businesses are h~,ing trouble with the slO\,-ing
eronom}; Cole said it did not make sense to
appro,,: one.
"I don·t think we ~hould just pick one out C\-cn
though they're the only ones asking for it right
now," Cole said.
No representative oflntertapc was present 20d
n:presentativcs could not be reached Wednesday.
Carbondale resident Eric IOemz, 518 N.
Springer St., said the appro,':11 would be a mistake
because the lost property tlXCS will mean a loss of
about S19,000 in city and library funds.
1ne business employs 55 people and is located
in the Bicentennial Industrial Park.,
R.parter]mnfftr Wig ,a11 be reached at
j,""ig@hotmaiLcom

News

DAILY EoYPTIAN

One Stop shifts from gas station to liquor store
JENNIFER WIG
DAILY EGYPTIAN

A Carbondale business will s\\itch
fiom a gas station to a liquor store after
the Lo:al Liquor Control Commission
appro,-ed the liquor license at its
Tuesday meeting.
Karco, Inc., doing business as die
On:- Stop, 600 E. Main St., was
appro\'ed for a Class C, or pack:ige,
liquor license. The license allows the
business to scll packaged alcohol.
Although One Stop is a gas station, it
will now disccntinue g-=Iine s:tlrs, in
a.:cordance "ith LCC rules.
Carbondale allows eight- Class C
liquor license; at one time, and Karro,

Inc., has now filled the eighth.
Bill P.ur, general manager of Karco,
Inc., said if not apprmi:d by the LCC,
his business would soon close.
"\•Ve are IIJ-ing to save our business,"
hesaid. -We:m:struggling\\iththes:tlc
ofgasoline."
P.ur said his op=tions in towns
such as Herrin, Johnston City :ind
Sparta imprmi:d \\ith the switch to a
smoke and alcohol shop.
The apprm'3l was granted \\ith a
fow to one ,-ote, with Mayor Neil
Dillard \'oting against granting the
license. During discussion, Dillard and
Commissioner Corene McDaniel
appeared conccmed about the neighborhood surrounding One Stop.
"I would ask that you exercise

patience should this ·be granted, should
the children not know that you are no
longer a gas station," McDaniel said.
P.ur assured LCC rommissionen;
that anyone entering the business will
be carded. Because the establishment
\\ill also sell tobacco products, a person
must be 18 to enter the prerruscs. It is
not kn01m when the switch "ill occur.
Afu:r the meeting, P.ur said he
appreciated the rommission's support.
"It's sad to see a neighbomood store
change or close, so I unden;t:1JJd [their]
roncerns." he said. "But it \\ill save our
business."

I

Gus says:
This is all th2
fuel I need.

Reporter Jennifer \Vrg can be
reached at
jvwig@hotmail.wm

its children's facility before the IDPH m01i:d .
to m'Oke its license. She said they were eliminating it for"opcrational reasons" and was not
at hberty to elaborate. Officials fiom the nursing
home declined to mmment.The children's
the nursing home July 2, required by law to be
submitted 24 hows after any incident, was a unit of the nursing home is scheduled to close
Nov.IS.
.
,-ague desaiption of what IDPH officials
found to occurafterrondu.:tingits01m in\-esThe IDPH decision to m'Oke the license
of the nursing home is also based on two pretigation.
The initial incident report Stated that the vious incidents ,mere children residents died
allfgCd male ,-ictim was fully clothed and that because ofalleged neglect. In September 2000,
both funales bad toothpaste sm=ed on their a 6-year-old boy died only 48 hours after being
bod), It stated that th= was no apparent admltted to the home.According to the report,
injuxy except for a "light abrasion on the side the boy fell, cauruig a fatal blow to his head.
ofone of the female's nose.
The report stated his death was the result of
She~,u theinitialreportwasallO\,i:d to be the nursing home's neglect to "ensure that
,-.igue because, by law, it li:'d to be filed "ithin clients admltted to thefacilityare prmi.icd ser24 hows of the incident. The nursing home ,ice necessary to a.'Oid physical harm."
did not have i:ime to in\'estigatc the incident at
The report also stated that in M3), a 15that point and was just reporting the basics, month-old infant died after his breathing tube
.Mechans:tld.
became dislodgai because of improper~
-We strongly dis:rgrcc with the findings of vision.
the public health department,• Mec.'ia.n said.
The nursing home has requestl:d a hearing
The nursing home has requested" hearing to avoid m'OCation ofits l i = aa:ording to
to m-icw the m"OCl!ion .,f the license, \\-ruch Jena WclliC\'1:l; spokesperson for IDPH. The
:ill.,,.., the home to operate.The n~.ng home nursing home is only requesting a license for
ronsists of two sections, one \\-hich houses elderly=. In the meantime, the facility is still
elderly and :mother that houses children.
allowed to operate.
The children's =non is currently in the
process of relocating its eight remaining
R$7rTm Ginny S/.:a!ski and Molly Paiker can
patients to facilities a.-ound the state. Meehan
re reached at ginnys@hotmaiLoom and
said the home had alre:idy planned to eliminate
paxkerZOOOOhotmail.com

NURSING HOME

CX>NTINUED FROM rAGE

Gus Bode

SALARIES
l

CX>NTINUED FROM PAGE

ldded pressure on them to woxk o\'crtime, costing the department more money and wrecking
any kind ofmnsistent time offfor them in their
everyday schedules :,nd vacation times.
Vice Chancellor for Administration Glenn
Poshard said filling the positions is not easy for
the University because the department has a
!:ugh tumO\-er rate :,nd finding qualified candidates takes time.
Po.shard said both sides \\ill be coming to
the bargaining table in "good faith" 20d he
thinks the problems will e1:entually be
resolved.
"I'm confident in the end a reasonable settlement will be reached," he said adding "no
one always gets what they want."
Mehrtens, who hopes negotiations end
with the mediator, said the situation ofgoing to
an axbitrator is plaUStole because of the difference in salary amounts each side seeks.
Mehrtens said the SIUC Police are underpaid for. the SCt",-ices th:y provide for the
Carbondale and SIUC rommunity.
"Tiieyworh'CI)'nard,"Mehrtcnssaid. -We
don't mind doing the work, but it's time to recognize that."

Repcm.er Breu Nauman can be reacheJ at
brawlex@hotmail.com

AUTOMATION

A L L =YTV
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Automation Alley, the nation's newest and fastest growing technology c..!uster is
way out ahead when it co:nes to exciting opportunities and a great way of rife. It's under•
standable why some of the world's !~ding corporation~ have chosen to headquarter here.
More than 88,000 acres of par1..Jand. 460 pristine lakes. Over 100 golf cournes. Attractive,
diverse ccmmunities. Ccmpetitive salaries and a cost of riving that offers ll big return on
those S3laiies in one of the coontiy's hottest settings-Oakland Count)', Michigan.
Automation Alley
(Oakland Count)')

Route 128
(Middlesex Count)')

(Sarita Clara Count)')

Median Housing Plia>
Profe..sional Salaries

S 192.337

$284.609

$463,234

Mechanical Engineer

$ 64.227
$ 67.410
$ 54.184
SU.895
4.0%
114.3

$61,217
$64,202
$51.!i02
$65.617
5.5%
121.9

$68,298
$71.550
$57.621

Indicator

ElectrlcalEngi.-..r
Computer Prog-'
•.rrune,
Compll!erAn:ilyst
Job G:owth Since '97
Cost of Uving Allowance
Average= 100

Check out n-,w Jobs new D www.2utomatlona1!ey.corn
lni.ereated In Internships? Cruh:o the web sltel

SilieonValley

$73,0!?2

3.2%

141.7

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
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An endorphin laced romp
La Makita Soma
to perform Saturday
WILLIAM ALONSO

DAILY EGYrTIAN

\ Vaming: if you sec this band, you
may feel a tinge of momentary discomfort, but don't be al:umed. It's
only your groove thing adjusting to
the sensation of a good time and
being shaken after }'Cal'S ofl}ing dormant at shows.
Promoting the release of their
sophomore effort, "Brighton Park,"
atmospheric \ibe riders La Makita
Soma will bounce, g}T:llc, srup, lock
and pop Carbondale's rump
Saturday.
Saturday's show rc;,rcscnts something of a home-~way-from-homccoming for LMS members Derck
En-in, Mark Ludemann, Todd
Marek, Travis Stewart and Mike
White. Originilly, Ll\lS was formed
in Chicago, but \\ith some members
opting 10 come to SIUC to study and
others sta)ing in Chicago, the band
went through some member
changes. The fo·c member band
formed most of its current line-up
around four years ago in Carbondale.
\Vith some members graduated
before others, LI\IS was once ag:iin
left with a six hour split between
members.
Stewart, a senior majoring in uni·
\-crsity studies, has been with LMS
for the past four }-cars pla}ing guitar,
keyboards and trumpet. Stewart says
it has been incom-cnient \\ith the
band living in opposite sides of the
sl:lte, but the results with "Brighton
Park" more than compensate for a
few long hauls to the studio.
"I do think [Brighton Park] has
more of a unique sound with more
pop clements, more accessible clements," Stewart says. "It took a lot of
help from everyone we know to put
this together. Almost any kind ofst}lc

PHOTO PIIOVIDl:D aY BAND

a person likes, they can find something in our music that they will like."

Enin, a senior majoring in phi•
losophy, says the new album i; more
upbeat then their debut "Monkey
Island." The· band's drummer
describes "Brighton Park" as ha\ing a
more lighthearted vibe, departing
from the serious tones that inhabit
"Monkey Island."
"Our sound is heavily influenced
by electronic music. But it docs ha\'C
a tock and roll ethos," Ervin says. "It
has that band sound and brings in an
electronic influence and attitude."
A mix of kc)i>oards, vibraphone,
g-.1itar and drums, LMS create a
dynamic li\'C show complete with
\isual clements. Enin says that the
name is deri\·ed from a potion that
some South American nati\'C tribes
used to gi\'C a ~harnan \isions.
"Our music is geared to do the
same thing. It is geared 10 take the
listener to another place," Ervin says.
"The music is a catalyn to mo\'C t.lie
listener. This is also reinforced by our
light crew that II)' to provide a visual
representation of the music."
\Vith "Brighton Park," interest in
Ll\IS seems to . be spreading
throughout the college radio music
scene. After ~e first \\'Cek of its

rdease, the album worked its way up·
45 spots on the College Music
Journal chart. Stewart says the album
has reached the college top 10 at uni. \'Crsitics in New York City, Chiago
:.nd Boulder.
The 5':lunds of Ll\IS ha\'C also
been used by mainstrcam-musicGoliath MTV for shows such
"Becomingw and wRcr.id Rulcs.w
Stewart says upon graduation in
December, both he and l::rnn plan
on blazing their way to Chicago to
join the rest of the band. He says
with "Monkey Isbnd" they receh'Cd
some recognition, but being in
school couldn't take it on full force.
"This time we have. to go with it. ·
It is kind of a hassle with Derck and
I being down here,• Stewart says.
"\Ve :uc getting a lot of recognition
this time around. It almost seems like
now or nC\-cr."

as

Rcp,mn- William Alonso
can be reached at
messianicmanics@hotinail.com
GET YOUR GROOVE ON
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Find Gus i~. onf! of today's ads to receive FREE STUFF!
Starting today Gus will be hidden in an
advertisement. Find Gus and receiv,e·
FREE STUFF at that business. To
redeem your FREE STUFF bring in the
at:vertisement bi that place of business.

For the rest of November find Gus in an
advertisement and receive FREE STUrF
from that business.
Businesses interested in participating
Cc,11 536-3398.
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ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

Southern Illinois'
Premier
Entertainment
Venue

t', r

STR,ONG
VO••'ICES:
Music' by w'omen fo'(,,..
r,· 'J'l-.,
.E,verybody
Unitarian
Fellowship

~~n\\O~
0ats•

\'t8

.

Univerj;ity. Ave. at Elm Street
?<J~
Saturd~y, November 10, 7:30 p.m. - . . . . -·

·,

~}-'
Find Gus in an
·
advertisement &
receive free stuffi

Starting November 8th, Gus will .
appear in an advertisement. Find
Gus and vistt that local business
for your free gift/discount. Local
businesses interested? Please
call 536-3398 ext. 237

~F

Susan,J:frban, a Chicago area folk
musician, will be in town with
--. ·~ - .
h'eii:fninds to perform at the Gourm~t Co~ and
:Unitarian Fellowship.
Goodies Anilablc

.
1
:
lformore infoi-mation call Lois Carrier; 549-5265 j

Friday

M

No,·cmbcr9

Copper Dragon

Carboz

Lucky Boy;; Confusion / Riddlin
Kids / Bad Ronahl / River City
High

Carboz
Live DJ

Club Traz

Live DJ

Club Traz
Live DJ

Cousin Andy's
Coffeehouse

Karaoke

TBA

Gatsby's II

Connections

Live DJ Show

Live DJ

Hangar 9

Copper Dragon

Broken Grass Quartet

Bottle of Just Us /Sugnrdaddy

The Hot Spot
College Night

Mugsy McGuire's

Mugsy McGuire's

Lh-e Pinnow/
Cynthia Fligel

Memory Lane Karaoke

QD~ (1

•~•

Pinch Penny Pub

Interfaith Center

TBA

International Coffee Hour

PK's

Pinch Penny Pub

7!~ (])

TBA

TBA

Tree Hombres

PK's

~(P(PQ~~~

Ban Ban

Slappin' Henry Blue

Stix

Stix

LARGE UNLIMITED

Uve DJ Show

lfre DJ show

University Telctraek
Off-Track Betting

Mungo Jerry's Fat Cat
Cafe
Ardoin Fainily Band

sm Arena

Coretta Scott King (civil-rights
lecture)

·

Melange

Music Business Association
variety show

Planet XIII
Planet CIL

L:

S:

, SIBowl
Cosmic Bowling

Yellow Moon (Cobden)
Brent Stewart (Rock)

Nonalid w/any other coupon oroffer. Valid onl13t
C3tbondalc location. CUltomer pays sales taX.

Old Baptist Foundation
Recital Hall

~
0 THE TIMEYOU
YOU CALL IS THE PRICE J
PAY FOR A
/

Altgeld Chamber Players

[04\@f; 4\0/4\0Wfaw WME;

,G>....,

~

LARGE ONE TOPPING PIZZA
SPM-9PM

,~

MOND~YONLY!

University Teletrac~
Off-Track Betting

Gatsby's
Live DJ show

'-::

~

~ · ~ WJ)r@~~ ,·
J:\ BUY A LARGE OR EXTRA LARGE AT ·7'.f_{""e,' MENU PRICE, GETA SECOND PIZZA

[plli[@[g
TUESDAYS ONLY!

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

549~1111

c£),~Ciff>

ffJQ

Bandilli (PGB)

5:15 8:15
Riding In Cars With Boys (PG13}
4:00 7:009:45

K-Pax (PG13)
4:257:059:40
Thinccn Ghosts (R)
5:00 7:30 9:50
Monsters Inc. (G) Digital
Sho~n on TlureScreens
4:00 4:45 5:30 6:30 7:15

:;<.·,,
;.., .. -•··•

~

8:00 9:009:3010:15
Do:ntltic Distlllbancc (PG13) Digital
~J56:459:]5

L

Swt, hia..,1 .
ThcHcin(R)

I

~~.

1Pur,~hase on1f~rgc ordet_l)fpasta:a~d tfceiVe o'riel
1 , order of,p:tsta of equal 'Vtf lciiscr va,ue:fi§!!Jk J
I. 1'--=f"'"""'"'TT""lia,~
Gaui.\+.ni,,-.ltsm,u;in:liml I ~ .
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·
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. Mugsy McGuire's

Hangar 9
:\lohilc Chicken Party Unit
(Jam Rock)

. Stix.

Dance l\lix

Live DJ show

'Mungo Jerry's Fat Cat
Cafe

Cosmi.: Bowl

Brad Belt

Yellow Moon (Cobden)

's

lour
.b

IC

Saturday

Off-Track Betting

Live DJ

Cousin Delano

Carboz
Lh·c DJ ,lance music

Copper Dragon
Hello Da,·e
Carho111lalc Irish Fc,,tirnl
dinner fundraiser

Gatsby's
La Makita Soma CD release
party/ Time Out Drawer

Fred's Dance Barn
TBA

t·ers
ilCk

Pinch Penny Pub
Push Down and Turn

PK's
Sbppin' Henry Illuc

J oho A_ Logan
autumnfcst pre-holiday arts and
crafts show

The Dot Spot
Dance l\lix

301 W.Main
Club Traz

529-3241

Dot Spot
College Night

Pinch Penny Pub
Mercy (Jazz)

Symbiotic CD release party

1tion

Plasma Center

Ll.-e Show

Elks Chili

Melange

k)

DCI Biologicals

Sunday
No,·ember 11

Lhe DJ

Ilangar 9

den)

University Teletraek
Mungo Jerry's Fat Cat
Cafe

Club Traz

Lh·c DJ show
~lion

He~ last month, 407 good people
donated life aanng plasma, resulting
with a total payout of $31,008.
Fmd out how thousands of people earn extra cash every
month. Donating pwma, you sit back in a lounge
chair and read, study, talk or just meet people.
60 min. later you're up and away, cash in hand.
190 for the first 4 donations in :Z weeks:

Brad Belt (Folk)

Tres Hombres
Motown/Funk Revue DJ Show

Connections
:r

SI Bowl

By-Hcquest DJ Show

November 10
l

live piano music Y.ith Cynthia
FligeV Schwag

Dot Spot

Key West

daddy
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Mugsy McGuire's
game room

University Teletrack
Off-track Betting

Museum
Campos

SPJ
.

_... _

• American
Red Cross

Prairie Moon Consort
(traditional dulcimer music)

Attention Students:
Blood Drive

Old Baptist Foundation
Recital Ilall
Siu Ch:imbcr l\lusic Ensembles

Nov. 14th
at SIU Rec Center
from 12pm-8pm

john A. Logan
Autumnfcst pre-holiday arts
and craftR show

Southern Illinois'
Premier
Entertainment

~••• Venue

~very Tuesday_ =~~-.,

Anyone who gave on
September 136 will be eligiole
for this drive. To make
getting to this drive ea!:ier, we
are planning three shuttle
stops around campus to run
every 15-20 minutes. Stops
will be at Grinnel -Hall, the
Student Center and Thompson
PoinL For anyone wanting to
avoid a wai~ we will be
taking appointments at the
drive. All you need to do is
stop by and schedule your
appointmenL There us no
need to call ahead of time.
There will be enough room
foran1one ______ _
1

I1
I

All blood donations are I
still needed in order to
keepthe b!ood supply at
its current safe level. -

I

J
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Spaceship-like doors in LSIII
What's behind the
radiation marked doors?
BRIAN PEACH
DAIL)' EorrnAN

LtSA SoNHEHSCHDN -

0.1,,t\.Y EGYPTIAN

Jonathan cabrera, a graduate student in plant biology,
undergoes the first step of a research study to understand the
relationship between different types of mistletoe, in Life
Science Ill Wednesday.
·

Jet black "pods- up and down the
l,ife Science III hallway arc pasted ,\ith
signs warning persons of radioactive
materials.
But before srudents start walking to
class in yellow lead-lined suits, they
should know that the radioactive
"th1cat- is no more than a little
Ethldium Bromide used to manually
sequence, or read strands of plant DNA.
This manual sequencing is done in a
darkroom where the light-sensitive
chemical is placed on DNA. With the
help of red light, the DNA is photographed and studied, s:ud i\'liguel
Garcia, a post-doctoral research fellow
in biology.
There are many reasons for studying
the plant DNA. Some plants, like animals, are at risk of becoming extinct,
and by mapping out their DNA they
will not be totally lost.
Karen Renzaglia, a visiting professor
in plant biology, said scientists are

working to protect plants without relatives.
"That would be a terrible loss," she
s:ud of their possible extinction.
Understanding how certain DNA is
sequenced can have practical applications as well. Genes from other plants,
animals or e,·en humans can be added to
a plant's D~A to produce _~csirable
characteristics, Renzaglia said.
This is currently used to produce
crops that can resist herbicides such as
Roundup, a vegetation killer. When
specifi:: genes arc added to the crops,
they are protected against harmful
chemicals while the weeds whither and
die. This is also being done with crops
to make them produce a toxin that
keeps caterpillars away.
· One of the more interesting experiments with genes that came about from
sequencing was done by scienr.sts at the
University of Florida, including Robert
Fer!, a professor of biological sciences.
Fer! managed to splice ::. fluorescent
gene from a jellyfish into a mustard
plant, hoping the plant would glow
under unfavorable conditions, he s:ud.
By srudying the results, Fer! hopes
scientists will discover how to sustain
plant life and evenrually human life on
.Mars. The plants would go to Mars

with cameras to monitor their glowing,
which would hdp determine soil content. They wouid also detect any bacteria that may or may not be present on
Mars, ghing humans an idea of what to
expect in furure attempts to colonize the
planet.
"For long-duration space missions or
habitation of another planet, it's almost
guaranteed that we will take our plants
with us," Fer! s:ud. "Plants will do there
what they do for us on Earth: take in
waste and give· us back food."
Over the past 10 years, automatic
sequencing wi~h computers has become
increasing popular and is a safer way to
map DNA than doing it manually.
Despite this, some professors still prefer
working with the carcinogenic Bromipe
in these dark rooms.
Renzaglia ,aid some_scientists f·refer to manually sequence because more
errors can occur in automatic sequencing.
Automatic sequencing may be faster,
easier and safer, but manual sequencing,
such as that done in Life Science III,
isn't being set aside yet.

Reporter Brian Peach can be
reached at
BPeach81@hotmail.com

SMALLPOX

The Public Policy Institute is pleased to present

illness, which is when th~ l.:ugest
amount of ,irus is present in .;am-a.

Coretta cott
LECTURE

King

2001

November 8, 7:30 p.m.
SIU Arena
Carbondale, Illinois

SERIES

CONTINUED FROM nAGE )

Some risk of transmission, though,
lasts until all scabs have fallen oft
- There is no n~ to ·wol'I}' about a
massive contamination, says Dr.
Rollie Perkins, the medical chief of
staff for Student Health Programs.
He s:ud wtlike anthrax, the risk of a
smallpox outbreak is less likely
because it is spread by saliva.
"You need .fucc to face aposure,
like coughing in ·someone's face,"
Perkins said. "A person walking
around in a crm,-d will not give it to
C\'Clj'Dne."

U.S. health officials already are
vaccinating health
working who
may come in contact with an infected
person. Yet that u.-gcnt precaution still
overlooks the unlikdy circumstance of
terrorists obtaining the smallpox 'lfUS,
Perkins s:ud.
"Unlike anthrax, smallpox isn't
easy to obtain. Up until about two to
three years ago, you could write to a
warehouse saying you're doing
research and have the spores sent to
you," he s:ud. "But )UU just can't go
pick up the smallpox virus."
He s:ud ifterrorists infected themselves "ith the ,irus, d1ey ha~,: only
days to infect others. After that, tl,c
rash "ill be Clident on the face, anns
and legs. Add to that the d~ilitating
weakness the virus im;,oses on its
host.
"It's not easy a disease to spread,~~ns s:ud, "but it's still a major concern.
So why not Start vaccination
immc,liati;ly, just to be safe? There is
some risk associated ~rith the vaccination. The ,-accinc is the ,-accinia
known as the cowpox ,irus. Thr those
,,ith lowered immune systems, or
people with skin problems 1.uclt as
eczema, scratching the area of the ,-accinc could spread it and infect them.
Still, Griffin· adrled that fears
should be quelled, as local health care
providers are basically prepared for
this tjpc of threat
"A., far :.., disease sum:illance and
in,i:stigation; t.'1_l'SC things go on in
daily in health, my in and out," she
. s:ud. "These are ail core acti,itics we
undertake daily. It j; not a new endeavor we're undertaliing. People should
have reassurance fiom this.
"We're as prcr,ared as 3n)Une."

=

Mrs. King has been a beacon in the Civil Rights
mo•rement, not only in the United States, but also lending
her support in the international arena. From Washington,
D.C. to South Africa, she has led rallies, made speeches
and protested on behalf of racial and economic justice,
women's and children's rights, gay and lesbian dignity,
religious freedom, and the poor and homeless.
Mrs. Ring spearheaded the creation and housing of
the largest document archives of the Civil Rights
movement, the development of The Martin Luther King,
Jr. Center for Nonviolent Social Change .;md the campaign
to establish her husband's birthday as a national holiday.

vuus,

Free to the public
Seating is limited
A sign-language interpreter will be µrovided
This is a U-card approved event
Co-sponsored by the Black Affairs Council

Repancr Burke Speaker am be midled
at bspeakerusiu.edu
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Journalism grants send
professors overseas

A little pamn today
keeps the

ii

SARAH ROBERTS

DAILY EGYFTJAN

I

Al.EX HAG.LUND- 0AJLY EGYPTIAN

Amy Ishman, a nurse from the Jackson County Health Department, delivers a flu vaccination to
a patient at tlie Alumni lounge in the Student Recreation Center on Wednesday aftemooa. The
flu vaccin~.tions were offered free to current and retired state employees, and pneumonia shots
were offered at Sl7 each.

Two SIUC journalism professors will
travel overseas during the next two years to
spearhead project;; :urned at irnprming the
skills of the foreign press.
Jyotika Ramaprasad and James Kdly
each landed federal grants to conduct separate training programs in Africa and South
Asia. The projec:s will be fupded with
$299,000 from the U.S. Department of
State's Office of Citizen Exchanges.
Ramaprasad's project, slated to begin in
a few months, will fooJs on the Tanzanian
press. Fascinated by East Africa since childhood, she decided to seek a grant that
would hdp to educate journalists still trying
to make the adjustment from socialist rule
to a multi-party democracy willing to grant
greater press freedoms.
"When they established a multi-body
system and freedom of the p= came along
"-1th it, they found they just don't have the
journalists \\1th the c:q1crience and the skills
t., handle the explosion of media,"
.t<amaprasad ~d.
Providing necessary skills and experience will be divided intc, two phases. The
project's fast phase will bring eight
reporters and two joumalisrn instructors to
SIUC in March 2002. During th.--ir twow~ stay here, they will participate in varis
ous workshops on news writing, ethics,
public affairs, editorial writing, im-cstigative
journalism, communications Jaw and photojournalism. They may also sit in on related classes and visit local newspapers and
radio and tclcvision stations.
Phase two takes place that summer in
Tanzania, when: worl-.shops will ptmide
training for an additional 50 joumalim,

t=:hcrs and government officials. Mike
Lawrence, associate director of SIUC's
Public Policy Institute, and Bill
Recktenwald, journalist-in-residence at
SIUC, will join Ramaprasad and Kdly in
leading the workshops.
R!irnaprasad said they will focus primarily on public affiurs reporting in ar, dfurt to
strengthen the somewhat shaky ~ticmhip
between the Tanzanian gm-ernment and its
journalists.
"My hope is that we can teach them
these skills ofhow to CO\"er government, and
I hope to get gm-emment officials involved
to show them the l;c,.idits of being Opeil
with the press," Ramaprasad s..i.:I.
Kelly's project, meanwhile, is the
Uruversit)'~ fourth dealing with the South
Asian press but the first led by this teaching
team. The same group dispatched to
T:u=nia will also travel to workshops in
Bangfadcsh, .".dia, Nepal, Paki,;tan and Sri
Lanka in January 2003. Two journalism
vct::rans from another U.S. media training
center, to be named later, will join them.
The main fOC11S ofthe expedition will be
to teach journalists to cultivate better
sources at non-go=nmental organizations
and teach personnel at those organizations
how to dfectivc!ywoik \\1th the press.
Ramaprasad s:ud that while the goal is
to teach members of the foreign press,
SIUC is not above a little education of its
own

"When we go to their countries, i~ opens
our eyes to different people and cultures,"
she s:ud. "You experience tremendous hospitality and personal ties you didn't think
you would lll2ke.•

ReporuT Sai-ah Roberts am be reached at
srobert•l5@hoanail.com

All utilities & cable include<!
2 bedroom S325 per person
:, bedroom $274 per person

<..'rHi!te Manager & Mal:,!
,\mpie parldng & Bus stop
549 •3600 fax 549-3601
See us at apartments.coin ·

BEAUTIFUL APTS, STIJDIO, 1
2 BDRM. CLEAN, W/0, r:Ja. new
ca,peting. !rash incl, close to campus. Iv m<>"..S, 529-7798.

CRAP YOUR WHITE KNICKERS

Participate In Iha Fluming ol ll>e
Buns. We.a, ~n white pants. It's one
otlhe IOg:--..ndprizesyoumlghlMn
y,t.en )""' sell )'OUr bool<s to !he Salu\\i Bookstore. Photos and Wo oo
Got\Jsed.eom.

Miscellaneous

BOOK YOCR HOLJDAY DJ"s now, stan a tx,f,day layaway Dlgi'.a! MuJt!.
lracll r'lle, Sound Coro Mlci:, 457•

s.;.li.

·

PIONEER RECIEVER, 2 4-way
s;,aakers S150, Raleigh M-80 moonta1n l>l<o, !oa<!ed. """shape, $300
obo. call 687-1606.

fi;l

ForAIIYour·
Housing Needs
Fremm:ui & Sophi

Upperd=men
Gr.1.dSwden~
Couples
21 :tndOrcr.

bdrm, a'ld 2 bdml. naar SIU. mad/
lo mave In, $11Jdjcs as low as
Sl OO'mo, 1 bcfnn $360/mo, 2 bdnn
S400/mo, 457-4422.
·

Attention

srn-c

~ F.re.sh:..en , Undergrad.s

Stevenson Arms
600 Nest Mi11 St.

ph. 549-1332

HOH Accepting
Reservations for
Fall 2002

~---
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CARBONDALE, VERY NICE 2
WEST OF C'OAlE. on GI•" Rd, 2
bclnn, apts on quiet W Lake Rd avail bdrm, cJa. no pets, $375/mo plus
Doc-Jan, no pets, 5-19-4686.
•_de..
p._9_a1_-2_1so_._ _ _ __
C'OAlE AREA, BARGAl.'I, SPA·
ClOUS, 1 bdnn, no pets, call 6844145 or 684-&82.

Houses

Commercial
Property
STOREFRONT/ART S11JOIO, Ma·
kanda Boardwal1<, eslablished loca·
lkm'customers, $275/mo, call 529, 046 lor detalls.

$$ Get Paid For Your Opinions!$$

Eam $15-$125 & more per surveyI
www.money4oplnlons.com

;~~~~!:.~~~:.~:~ 1

~~!~~~,!e~~•~arr-

$1000'5 WEEKLY II
9
~ S2
Imm §JU,.~tf118) 35Hl533. •........ .2 HOUSES LEFT ON..............
Sht!
2 AND 3 bdnn, 3 bdnn house, 00
.......CONTRACT FOR DEED....._ ••,
Maks $800+a week. guara~leedl
pets, 5 blocks from car.,pus, 457.
·......·-··-·...54!KISSO. ..... __... _....
Free supplies. For detailS,
5923.
send one stamplo:N-72, 12021
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 •••.2& 3 BDRM INTHE BOONIES....
Wilshire 81\'tf, PMB552,
Los Angelos, CA 90025
2 BDRM APT abov6 Mary Lou's res- ........HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE.-- •
tau~ oopets, 1st. 13;~ andd&•·-··········.....549-3850_.•__._..__..
---------

~"'_!~us!,~,

-posil._·_ca_n684__
564_9_._ _ _ _ 1 ANO 2 BDRM HCUSES, unfurn,
1
2 BDRM, CENTRAL elr, damage
carpeted, c/a and healing, no pets,
dep & lease, lo1chen appriances,
aval! Aug, call 457-7337. .
trash pickup, no pets, can 924-1945. 2 BDRM, COUNTHY almOsphere,

~ : ~~~.:,.~ ~~~
lian, PO Box 700, Carbondale, 111!nois, 62901-6887, or email
improvements07Chotmail.com.

2 BDRM. CLEAN, quio~ grad S:Udent pref, incl water/trash, no pets,
_a,_,ul_lmmed
_ _._S3_1_51_mo_,529-38
__
1s_._

-NEED MONEY/WE CAN HELP- ·
make up lo $14/hour, no exp nocessary, we wm train, call 521-2856.

2 BDRM, FURN & un!urn, S,00.
$495, 1 b!k from campus, no pets,
c:ill457•5631.
2 bc!nn, window air, quiet area, 1
mile N, west of town, c/a, incl ws.ter
& trash, a=1 now, call 549-0081.
AFFORDABLE 1 BDRM TO NEW
LUXURIOUS TOWNHOUSES FOR
ANY OF YOUR HOUSING NEEDS.
Carbondale and Carte:ville

1

city !im.'ts, west side, ref req,
S695/mo, plBasa call 457-3544.
2 BDRM, NEWLy remodeled, on

SIU bus route, shed. no pe!S,
S45Cl/mo, 549...!471.
2 BDRM, v.indow ale, wld hook up,
quiet area, , mnt' north of town,
available now, can 549-0081.

3 BDRM, CIA. wld, nice & quiei
area, frreplace, 1 112 bath, ~ car garage, a=l now, call 549-0081.
4 BDRM. 2 bath, cJa. w/d, 7 miles
from campus, pals ok, available
now, can 684-6554 or 684-3413.

Call Tnll Fme al Hl77-985-9234 or
527-3640.
- - - - - - - - - 1 509 N OAKLAND, 2 bdnn, nice
HUGE 1 BDRM APT on ()al;~ new area, yard, close to campus, pon;h,
kllchen, hardwood floors. shady yd, . 9ll8llJY o!f,c, 914-4.."0-5009.
54
73
$300/mo, 9:3!'73_.:_Cell 303-39 ·_ llRAND NEW 2 bdrm w/ study, 2 car

SCHIW~:,o:~MGIIT

:'.8~=..:t\~t~~.-

ACADEMY OF BARTENOING,
Have fun, make money, meet people, eam S15 lo S30 an hour, Day,
evening or weekend classes a=l.
job placement assistance, $199
w/student 10, 1-800-Bartend or
1-800 227-8363.
ASSISTANT PROPERTY MANAGER, 15+ flexible hrs/week.organized,
, must have e car, call 924-4327.

ASSISTANT, WORK FRI & Sa~
computer slollS, driving, organizc,d,
qu~ please cal1529-598P.
BAR MAIDS, PT, w,11 train. exc
pay/bouncers, Johnslon cay, 20 mimt.es from C'dale, can 982·9402.

$950,~57-8194,529-2013,CllrisB.

BUSBOY, PT, EVENINGS, callTres
457
~~
-3308. lOam1o

DUSING NOW AVAIL IN DEC
OOK TO US FOR YOUR RENT•
L NEEDS, 4$7-4210 OR 549-

DOORMAN, PT, EVENINGS, big &
friendly, 21 & over, can Tres Hombres 457-3308, 10 am to ooon only,

l BORM-Closetocampus
2 BDRM- NEW, close to campus
2 BDRM-An ulil except elec
3 BDRM- 2 bath, cJa. nice
Mobile Homes-1000 E Park &
905 EParl< S1
(tor Ille a>st conscious student)
la'll" lots, ale, trees, smaD pets
allowed

805 E Park SI
Office Hours 9-5, Monday-Friday
529-2954 or 549-0895.
SPACIOUS SnJDfO, RILLy tum
Apls near campus, ale, cable ready,
laundry facilities, free pandng. water
& trash removal, SIU bus slop, manager on premises, phone, S4!H;990.

C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spacious, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, w/d, carport.
tree mowing & trash, no pets, can
684-4145 or 684-6862.
COUNTRY SETl1NG, 2 bdrm, car•
pet. gas, appl, pets ok. $340/mo,
call after 5 pm 684-5214.
COUNTRY/TOWN, 5 MIN campus,
2-3 bdnn, full basement, double garage, quiet, )'<I, lumlunlum, w/d,
457-7749 or 529-3507.
Outstanding 4 bdnn, 2 bath, poss;.
b!e 5th bdnn, ale, w/d, d/w, extrem&ly close to SIU, $250/mo per bdrm,
half price until January, 549-2743.

Mobile Homes
•••• _MUST SEE I 2 bdnn trailer____
__...$195/mo & uplll! bus avail~·--....-Hurry, f<if# avan, 549-3850 ..:.....
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
close to campus, $225-$400/mo,
water & trash lncll.lded, no pets, call
5494471.

Townhouses
2 BDRM. COUNTRY, $SSO/mo,
5494 Giant Ci1y Rd, can 529-3992 or
618-833-4159.
HUGE 2 BDRM, private fenced
deck, 2 car garage, Unity Point. Ulili1y room. whinpool tub, 9 ft cemngs,
breakfast bar, great country location,
cats considered, $780, 457-8194,
529-2013, CIiiis B.

12 X 54 2 BDRM, ve:y nice, dean,
!um, close to rec center, oo pets, ref,
457-7639.
2 BDRM HOMES. water, sewer,
trash pick-up and lawn care, laundromat on premises, Glisson MHP,
616 E Park, 457~. Roxanne
MHP, 2301 S llfinois Ave, 549-4713.
2 BDRM, 2 bath, new carpet, private
country location, covered patio,
$425/mo, water paid, can 684-5399.

I.ARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSES, new c:onstruction, wld,
d/w, cJa. swimming, fishing_ Giant
City Rd, many exlrBS, 549-8000.

2 MILES EAST o! C'dale, 2 bdrm,
waler, trash, & lawn care incl, cable
avaD, cJa. very clean & qule', NO
PETS, laldng applicalions, can 5493043.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 3
level Townhouse at Meadow Ridge
Apt. S2S7/mo, per person, w/d, tenams pay util, 351-9936.

CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM, Jo.
cated in quiet park. S150-S300/mo,
call 529-2432 or 664-2663,

Duplexes
1 BDRM LUXURY, ON Lake Front.
d/w, fireplace, garage, many extras.
549-8000.

~~:~!t~~~!,,bd&nn
trash incl, 00 pets, 800-293-4407.
C'OAlE, , BDRM, dose lo campus,
clean, ale, gashest. cable, 529-

- - - - - - - - - 1422.
~~~.~~~r=T~ UN

~f.mo, w/S300deposil. cali457-

=

I ~C'Oc:c-:--ALE,:-::--2,.-,B_D_R_M_!ro_n_land_r_ea,_,_

:,'d~•:;,e;;is~~~22.

COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdnn, sman
C'OAlE, VERY CLEAN 1 bdnn du•
pets ok, S4SQ/mo, rel required, avaa • plex, S250, furn, gas, water, lrash.

Jan, Nancy,

529-1696.

=~•~:~~p,

~-:

~e".8=~~~~•:9"

- - - - - - - - - 534-4795.
I -FR-OST_M_O_B_ILE_H_O_M_ES_,_2_bd_rms,_
$600,'mo, call 618-687-2730.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1
l:ldrm w/car port and S!orage area.

no pets s 275/mo, 549-7400,

TIREDOFROOMMATES?0uie1.2

::i.:;::~=~~~448.

~~- $450, SIU bus l'OUle,
NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM from
_ $250-$450, pet ok, Chuc!<'s Rentals,"
call529-4444.

Mobile Home Lots
LG SHADED LOT, l a ~ incl,
on SIU DUS l'D'JIO, 00 dogs please,
549-8000.

HORIZON CAMP$

Are you a dynamic, energetic, compassionate, motivated lndividual
looldng for tho EXPERIENCE OF A
LIFETIME? I! so, !hen Horizon
Camps Is Ille place for you. Horizon
Camps ls made up of frve OUTSTANDlt.G co-ed summer camps,
seeking AMAZING staff to work with
INCREDIBLE kids ranging in age
from 7 to 15. localed in NY, PA,
ME. and WV, positions ara :.vaitable
In Ille areas ol group leading, athlet•
Jes, theatre-arts, water sports, out•
door edu:a!ion, and so much more.
For more ln!onnalion and to cornp!ete an appr,c:ation please contact

us._

www hortmncnmns com
1-800-544-5448

NET REP BUY and sell an Internet
Maintain web site (HTML) Soundcorn Music, 4S7·S64l.
OWN A COMPUTER? Put II to work,
25$-S75 per h<>.n-, PT/FT, call l-S00259-6568.
PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance,
PT, some lunc:heS needed, apply in
person al Ouatros. 218 W Freeman.
PIZZA PREP POSmON open, apply after 4 pm, at Pagliafs Pizza,
515 S. IL Ave, C'dale.

,m~:ra

POSITIONS AVAJL, C'OAI.E area,
exp w/sales & amrtlslng, immediate openings, call 529 ·!'?119.

11 ABSOLUTE LOWEST S ~
.
PROGRAM ASSISTANT Teach dal- Break Price Guamlleel
12 Award-Winnlr,g Customer
!y living skills In Day program for
Adults with severe and prolound d&- Servlcol (seo wchslte).
13 Fme Meal Plans! (oarlybirds)
velopmenlal disabilities. High
#4 An Deslinationsl
schooVGED required. $6.50ts Reps earn$$, Travel Freet
$6.75/hr. Ability 10 lift so lbs. Ponce
background check required, relatod . Enough Reasons? 1-800-367-1252.
work experience preferred, Excelienl www.springbreak.com.
fringe bonefrts. Apply to START, 20
SPRING BREAK 200211 Prices from
N. 13th, PO Box 938, Mi.,physboro.
$419, on tho boach lrom SS99. Roll•
IL62968.
able elr 1o Cancun, Acapulco; Mazatlan, Jamaica, Bahamas, and
SALES CLERK, PT n,U$1 be 21, apSouth Padre. Mexico spocial-FREE
ply ln person, Sl Liquor Mall 113 N
MEAlS and PARTIES, book by Nov
12'.h Stree~ Mboro.
20th and save BIGII Ortianizo a
THE DAJLY EGYPTIAN is accepting group and travel FREE. Break with
Ille Best www.studente,press_cc:n
applications for the student work position of Macintosh Technician. This Can fordelalls and a !roe brochure
1-800-787-3787.
person will WO<l< eve.tings, SundayThursday. Expert experience with
Ouarl<XPress, Adobe Photcsllop
and networks preferrod. HTML
knowledge a pllll<, provxle URL ex•
aniples. Fm out a., application at the
Daily Egyptian Communications
Bldg Rm. 1263 or cman your resume lo egypllanOsiu_edu. No
phone calls please.

-

ATTENTION: WE NEED help in

Growing lntemalional Company

Work from Homo Mail Order/ Internet PT/FT 1-800-205-4271
http://www.1mjones.com.

VENDORS WANTED, SIU Sludent
Center Craft Sale Dec 6-8, call 453-

3636 to reserve space.

a~
HOUSE CLEAf0NG, REASONABLE
rales, reference<, oxperieneod, c:an
457-7182, leave messago.

STEVE nlE CAn DOCTOR Mobcle
Mechanic. He makes house calls,
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393.
"THE HANDY MAN CAN" do almost
anything, work. wash, pai~ fix and
clean, free estimate, 549-3105.
TOP SOIL, CALL Jacob's Trucidng,
687-3578 or 528-0707.

SPRING BREAK CANCUN,
Jamaica, South Padro, & all Florida
desllnalions, bes! hotels, free par•
ties, loweslprlc:es!
www.breakerstravel.com
(800)-98H789.

.

+·~

CLASSIFIED
SPRING BREAK PARTY! Indulge In
FREE Travel, Drinks, Food, and
Party with the Best DJ'• and colcbrlties in Cancun, Jamaica, Mazatlan,
and lhe Bahamas. Go St11• den!Ctty.comcall 1-800-293-14.;:J or

to

&-mru1 salwftMKieo:rJtv mm
WANTED! SPRING BREAKERS!
Sun Coast Vacations wants lo send
you on Spring Break lo Cancun, lhe
Bahamas, Jamaica, or Mazatlan
FOR FREEi To fllld out how, call 1·
888-777-4642 or o-mall
~

.
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Let's Save Decatur

Which

+he

Dormant Lif~

by Seth Dewhirst

Potato

";s

AND EVEN IF I DO GET
· UP. I CAN'T TURN ON

pt-ostifote? ·

THE LIGHTS. I'LL HAVE
TO STUMBLE BLINt>LY
AND RISK STUBBING
TOES.

I

inn
( XJ I

CLIMEA

NowananQethedn:ledlett~to
form the
~

•1.1~ .,,._,.

au~adb)'tr.e &baw'ecartoon.

by Jack Ohman

Mixed Media
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\.\POl; "BAND
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Helen, Sweetheart ofthe Internet
PHI!.. rM AGHAST AT
HOW UTTI.e REAISCIEUCe Pl=OPI.E ·

HERclOJOWI

YES.ct7UCATIOII'
$\
JJOTWHATIT
SIIDU!.DBE.
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ISRAEL
roi-mi-.ueo FROM PAGE J

protesting the government, \Vecks
said.
There are several re:isons why peoplt believe the United Srates has
shown support for Israel, Shulman
said.
. "One is th.it the U.S. was II}ing
durir.g the Cold War to prevent the
spn.-:id of SO\iet influence and Arab
countries were cl05e to the SO\iet
Union,"hesaid.
Another reason is bcc:mse Israel is
mo:tly of Europc:m origin \\ith a
democ::rtic gm-ernment, whicl, is culrurallv similar to the United States,
Sh~said.
JC\,ish political influence can play a
p;i:t too, "ith large JC\-ish communities in New Yolk ai.d Florida, both
impornnt sratcs during presidential
elections.
The American public's pcn:cption
cf Israel is high, acrording to a poll
conducted after the Sept. 11 terrorist
•macks by the Jerus.ilem Post and co-

sponsored by the Chic:igo Sun-T'unes.
When asked if "The United Stites
should continue to support Israel," 73
percent said yes, 15 percent said no
and the remaining 12 percent were
undecided or declined to answu.
Conflict between Israelis and
Palestinims in Israel continues to be
rooted in a desire of the Palestiniaiis
for their mm state. In 1993, Israel
rcacl,ed an agreement ,.;th Palestinim
leader Yasscr. Arafat for a gradual
implementation of a Palestinian selfgo'-'Crnment in the \Vest Bank and
Gau, aJ'Cll along the border oflsraeL
"The endpoint w;is, not for 3
Palestinian state nccessaril);" Shulman
said.
Shulman said Israel is worried that •
a Palestinian state, if formed, would be
used for warfare.
"Their concern is mat a Palestinian
srate would become a Lmnching pad
for the destruction of Israel," he said.
"TI1ere arc many Palestinians who
want all oflsrael."
And Israel making Lmd deals "ith
Arafat has complications too,
Shulman said.

"The problem ,-ith negotiating
\\ith Arafat is mat he doesn't represent
all the Palestinims," he said.
And while the 1993 agreement
allowed more contro~ there are still
mai1y JC\mh settlcn who built,illlges
in the West Bank prior to the a,;rccment, Shulman said.
Most recent!}; Israeli troops and
ttnks entered Ramallah, an area of the
\Vest Bmk where Arafat's Palcstiniaii
leadership is centercd. The mO\'Cment
occurred after Palestinian militants
assassinated l;racli Tourism Minister
Rcha,-:un Zee,; on Oct. 17.
Israel entered the area saying
Ar.1fat's forces were not arresting the
militmts, le:l\ing Israel to do the job.
Ftfty-se\·en militants were killed by
Israeli forces and 85 suspects were
arrested.
Israeli forces bcg:tn pulling ln~k
\Vcdncsda); 5.l}ing their mission was
accomplished.
'lbe Associated Press and Jc\\ish
Press contributed to this report.

Rrporu_.,. Ben Bm!Jn can Ix rcach,·d at
benjaminbotkin~hotmail.com

Former Alabama coach cleared
of recruiting scandal accusations
EVAN WOODBER\'
THE CRIMei."'S \ViiiTE (U. ALABAMA)

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (U\ VIRE) - Athletics directors of the
world, ttkc notice. Ivy \ Villiams is no
longer on the untouclublc list.
The NCAA h;is cleared the former
Ahbarna assist:111t coJcl, of any wrongdoing in the Albert Means =iring
sc,ndal, \ Villi:uns' attorney .rnnounced
at a press conference Sarurd.t):
\ V-illiams hod bc:.,n accused offailing to report h:ih school coacl, Lynn
Lang's scheme to sell his star pu)'Cr to
the highest bidder and then l}ing
abcut it to NCAA in,'CStigators.
The NCAA acknm,iedgcd it didn"t
hr.'C enough C\idence to bJck up the
allegations during a teleconference
,,ith \'tilli.uns' attorneys on Oct. 31.
\V-illiams, who had consistently
denied the accusations, said he felt ,indicated.
"I'm \'CI}' ham; but I'm most
ham· for my famil);" he said. "They
had to read and hear thing1 said about

me."
\V-illiams, who is currently a ,-oluntcer coacl, \\ith Central High Scl,ool
in Tuscaloosa, found it difficult to get a
job after the allegations surfaced. He
was reportedly passed O\ter for the head
coaching position at Miles College in
BinninghaJ1i.
Keith Belt,\V-illiams' attorney, said
Means was hea,ily =ited nationally,
:md while scme coacl,es \\'Cl'C "pitcl,ed"
an offer by Lang, \ V'illiams and rnai,y
others \\'CCC not.
Lang's assisrant coach Milton Kirk
\\'Cnt public "ith the alleged pLn to
"scll" Means in a Memphis newspaper
in January. Kirk alleged that Williams
was pmy to the scheme.
But \V-illi:uns said he harbors no
particular ill "ill tO\,-ard Kirk, who was
merely II}ing to 53\'C himscl£
"He was telling a story to get himself off the hook, and you guys [the
media) took it and ran \\ith it,"
Williams said.
Alabama is not otT the hook,
although the exoneration of\Villiains
helps. Now there is no link bel\_,un a

News
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member of tlic A!Jbama coJching staff
and the Albert :\leans scandal.
Howc\'Cr, the crux of the allegation,
in\'ohing Tide booster Lob,an \oung,
remains intact. Young has been disassociated from the Uniwr,;it\:
In another dC\·elop~ent, the
Uni,tersitv announced mat an unethical cond;ct c!,arg,, against former Tide
recruiting coordinator Ronnie Cottrell
h;is a!so been dropped. The cl,arg,,
alleged that Cottrell failed to n.-port
p055ib!e academic fraud inmhing UA
recn:it l\lichad Gaines ofTallahasscc,
Fl3. Gaines nc,·er enrolled at the
Uni,"Crsit\; and the Uni\'mit\' as an
institutio~ was nC\ter charged \\ith a
,iolation in the case, so the m•ncr is
now dead.
Cottrell is still accused of failing to
report t\\'O lo.ms from \oung, which
the NCAA 3!),'llCS is an extra benefit.
The Uni,'Crsity ,,ill appc-.ll' in front
of the NCAA infractions committee
NO\: 17 in Indian•polis to resolve the
remaining allegations.
But \Villi:uns and his U\\}ter can
cancel the p!Jnc ticket to Indiana.

5TUTT~R
CONTINUED FROM MGE

3

wise.
"ltw:as nice to hearbst night that

it_~:i~n,~~!th those
who listened to him stutter as a boy.
Sttges of stuttering usually begin and speaking w:as not the easiest
around the ;age of!\VO, when children • tiring for him to do unless he was
begin to put wortls together, and alone. But the fact that people lisbecome C\ident around ;age three or tened to hdp rather th.111 laugh,
pushed him to o-.=me his probfour.
.
.
But there is not a set course of lem.
"A set of cars makes tl1e differtreatment for stuttering. because the
cause of it is unknO\m. Thcr.ipy for ence," Dell said.
one patient may not work for anothRepcrrtcrMike Peaitcan beroichedai
er, Landes said.
fotomikeJO:hotmail.com
"Stuttering is a different field to
\\'Ork in, because )t>U're nC\'CI' quite
sure what to do," LanJes said.
In the past, spcec!, ir.thologists JOINSISLA
Anyon• lntorut&d In Joining SISLA 1
ha,'C been told mat stuttering is
ahould visit the web •t
scmcthing mat can be reduo:d and
www.slsl•2001@aol.com.
not cured, but Dell .Jfmned other-

I
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'7hey die a little bit and
give In a little bit, but t.'ley
business this season. If the
Salukis are going to re:ilizc their understand what it's about
aspirations of claiming a Valley
and they're not belligerent
title and qualifying for the
about it. They're trying ta
NCAA tournament, there's no
fight through it and get
question they'll need to carry a
better."
different mindset than they did
last season.
Bruce Weber
\ Vcbcr made it clear last spring
men's basketball head coach
that the .Mr. Nice Guy act was on
its last legs, and he's follo\\ing
through with a \'engcance this fall.
Need more e,;dencc that SIU is
on a mission to toughen up this have dates ,-i1h Saint Louis, Iowa
season? The Salukis practice State, Indiana and potentially
dragged on a grueling three and a Illinois or Georgia Tech all within
half hours \Vednesday afternoon, the first t\m and a half weeks of
as \Vcber implored his players to the season.
The Salukis will need to hold
suck up their fatigue and exert full
their own during that stretch, or
effort.
Suck it up they did, even as the risk putting themselves in · the
la}·ers of s-,..cat multiplied and the position where they'll nc::d to win
'the J\IVC tournament to reach
muscles ached.
Longer, more demanding prac- their goal of a trip to the Big
tices ha,·c been the norm for the Dance.
Salukis this fall, and \Veber credits
That means therc's 110 time to
his players for meeting his case into things this winter. The
demands.
Salukis must be ready to compete
"They h•ven't complained," from day one, and they have to be
Weber said. "They die a little bit tougher.
and give in a little bit, but they
So far, it looks like that's going
understand what it's about and to happen. As Buie disco\'ered
they're not belligerent about it. Sunday, one minute of less than
They're trying to fight through it m:rximum effort this year means
and get better."
the second one probably won't
There's a sense of urgency for come for awhile.
the Salukis to shed their softness
right away. SIU has a nasty early Rtporta Jay Schwab can be reached
al jrs80siu@aol.com
season schedule, as the Salukis

Four stabbings, violence mar Halloween at Chico
JEANINE GORE
THE ORION

(CALIFORNIA STATE U.-CHIC0)

CHICO, Calif. (U-\VIRE)
- Bathed in neon lights and the glow of
the moon, about 15,000 costumed
people danced, bughed and drank in
the streets of d=t= Chku, Cili£,
on Oct.31.
M=hilc, police and ambulai,ce
sirens blared sccrningly nonstop.
Police said an inacasc in violent
aimc sucl, as stabbing, fighting and
vandalism cl,aracteriud Halloween
2001, despite the 5,000 frnu people
present compared to last >='s celebration.
Police said they think more gang
members were present compared to
pmiom years, causing gang-relatct.l
violence to cscalatc.
•As far as being a police officer it
was very unncning. There was a lot of
tension in the air," said Chico Police
Lt. John Carrillo, who will be in charge
of police response at Hallo-.n:cn 2002.
Four people were stabbed
., Halloween night Three of th: stlbbings were gang-related, police said.

California State UM"Cl'Sity-Chico
international srudcnt T:iJwki Hama
was stabbed near his spine below his
left shoulder blade at 10-.24 p.m. at
dmmtoY.n Plaza Parle. He was treated
at Enloe Medical Center while police
searched for the suspect. who Y.itnesses said w:as dressed like scmconc from
the mmie "Scream.•
An 18-ycar-old rnai, was stabbed in
front ofBank ofAmerica on Broadway
St:rcct. Minutes latei; a m;in stiggcrcd
toward the Senator Theatre . after
someone slit open hi~ abdomen at

Plaza Park.
A 16-ycar-old youth dressed as
someone from the mmic "Dead
Presidents- w:as arrested and charged
for three of the four stabbings. He was
charged mth assault mth a deadly
weapon mth "gang enhancements,"
meaning police suspected he had gangrelated motivation.
Carrillo said the Chico Police
Department will "explore anything and
everything mat's possible to curtail the
violence for Halloween 2002," whicl,
could include requesting assistance
from California Highway Patrol. This
mO\'C would add about 100 officen to
next >='s celebration and would help

combat the grm,ing ainount of aimc coming in, but it's not unlike any seeing the costup1es because people do
and ,iolencc associated \\ith the holi- HallO\\'CCtl or St. Patrick's Day in the get so creative. You're just wallcing
day, he said.
past, unfortunatel);" she said.
around in am:izcment at what people
•1 think people come from a great
The crowd peaked at 11 p.m., comcupmth."
.
distance to C:uco thinking they can do police said. And sc did the number of
She said the people she was most
anything thC)·want to do, and they for- sailors, dC\-ils, presidents and gwit swprised by \\'CCC a man dressed as a
get mat\\1: ha\'c laws here just like they tampons trying to entu 7-EIC\'Cn on giant ttmpon and people dressed as
doathomc,"hcsaid."And they end up Main Street. To combat the mayhem Transformers because it seemed so difgetting in trouble."
and protect his store, the Q\'ffier of 7- ficult for them tc> ffiO\'C their bulky cosSC\'CO!}~l\vo people were arrested E!C\'Cn stood at the door to regulate the rumes ainong the C'O\vd and police
on Oct.JI and Nov. 1.Many,\'Cre,is- flow of customers.
officcn.
itors lo Chico, police said.
"Pretty mucl, 90 percent of what
About 150 law enforcement and
Before being ttkcn to jail, some of was sold mat night was bca;" said support personnel were on duty,
th= arrested \\'ere brought to Enloe Greg Jemison, a clerk. "It was all including about 90 people from outMedical Center to receive treatment Budweiser for some reason side agencies sucl, as Butte County
for injuries.
Budweiser in the can."
Sheriff's Office, Oro\illc Police
The hospital cxpcrieno:d a su.-gc of
As the crowd began to dissipate~ . Department, California Highw:iy
patients Halloween night, including . more people began to sttggcr home, P.ltrol and Napa Police Department.
the four stabbing ,ictims. A total of 67 police rcccMd frn'Cf reports of aimc About 100 volunteers assisted ,.;th
people ,isited the emergency room dO\vntO\m and more reports of it in traffic and C'O\vd ro:itro~ according to
~'CCn 6 p.m. Oct. 31 and 6 a.m. residential areas.
a Chia> Police news release.
Nov. 1. T,\'COty-one of the cases \\'CCC
Some people returning home
Goin said the only violence she saw
alcohol-related injuries and 26 \\'Cl'C passed by an O\'Crtllrned car and a car w:as "guys groping girls." She also saw
cases of broken feet, broken hands, lac- "SC\-crely v:mdalized," .,..;th all of its vandalized cars. She said the presence
erations or people who needed to be mndows knocked out.
of many police officcn, medical per"medically cleared" before going to jail,
!<,.tic Goin, a scru~r at Chico scnnd and \-olunteers provided a "comsaid Linda Tucker of Enloe Medical State, said she didn't have a costume, forting fccling."
Center.
but she decided to go dmmtO\'ffi any"I had a good time,• Goin said. ·
"It was incredibly hectic, and in the w:iy.
"There w:as good lighting. I didn't sec
wortls of one clurge nurse, it was a
"I think it's more fun just to w:itcl, any glass on the ground and there \\'Cre
mess in 'terms of the sheer numbcrs C\'Crybody rise," she said. "I just like Port-0-Pottics cvaywhere."
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Archibald sees be
Brya11Arrhibalduasmior0111heSIU
foo1ba!l 1tam. Ht rnmlly look: somL limL
offfam /Ix lwns prrpamtionfar itsfinal
homL gamL oflhe Y'2SCII Saturday agai11JI
Sculbuxsl Miwuri Slat,• Univmily al
12:JO p. m. lo speak lo J= Def,1 of 1/x
D.fIIYEcrnuv.

DAILY EcYPT!A.-;: \Vlut got you stuted in foothill?
/

B,ym An:hilnld: I guess it w:,s just
when I was little
I stuted out in
pee wee lcigucs.
My dad put me
in
football
because I always
liked football
:ind ll:I just been
playing
flag

i
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- - - - - and I always
played a wcight limit up because we
had wcight limits and I a.\vays played
Y.ith big boys. Then from th=, just
emy la'CI, I kq,t on going up.
DE: What's been your best memory of
pla}ing?

DE: If )'OU weren't playing football,
what would }"OU be doing?
BA: Probably be sitting on a couch
right now enjoying some TY. I'm not
n:ally sure what Iii be doing.
DE: Howwould }OU sum up your time
hen:at SIU?
BA: It's been a good aperiencc. It's
been a tough ride, a roller-roaster ride.
We\-c had a big Y.in each year, but it's
been fun.1\-c enjO}'Cd it.
DE: What arc }Ulll' pl.ms for lifo :if.er
SIU?
BA: Wcll, I hope to either go to grad
school next >= at UIC or get into an
agency like U.S. Maishalls or the FBI
or something ,long those linrs.
DE: How do you get yourself

VOLLEYBALL
CONTINUED FROM rAGE

ert ingstocome

pumped up for a game?
BA: Probably last year when we beat
Y~town State 21-20. That memory sticks in my mind. I took a picture of
the scoreboard and I just Jm-cJ it, just
loved that \ictoiy.
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dcscr.,.e."
Hm,n'Cf; despite a tough conference, a team filled
,,ith the talent SIU has that is losing often le:ids to
specclation about the coaching. But both Baumstark
and junior Qiana Nelson arc quick to defend their
coach, stiting Locke is not the problem with the
Salukis.
"I bclia-c in her; Nelson said. "She has a lot of
knowledge. She can't go out then: and play for us. I
know a 1-,t of thing; she says a lot of times does happen. Wejustha,-c to react to it."
Baumstark also credits Locke's knowledge of the
game and belia-cs that plenty of blame CJJl go ::.-uund
,,ithout directing it at Locke.
"Ma)be \\-c didn't click "ith her or ma)be \\'C didn't click \\ith each other. Then: arc a lot of fu:tors that
go into that ,,ithout putting the blame on one person
or thing," Baumstark said.
Locke is disappointed that her team ,,ill not be
going to the tournament but has learned not to let
things out ofher control -such as questions about her
job security- get her dm,n.
"Last}= I wastotallyfrustrated,becausel knew in
my heart ,,-c \\'Crc a bcner team," Locke said. "I let the
frustration get the best ofme, and it hwt the team. I'm
not b"'ing to let that happen this time."
Locke maintlins a positn-c attitude and at practice
the Sa!ukis look an}thing but dead as they prepare for
the Ev:umille Imititional this weekend. Locke imist:s
that her team is far from gr,ing up and cites some
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BA: Oh nun, it's the best fccling in the
world. I lm-c that feeling. just coming
off the ball and getting past the taclde,
whether it be a bull rush,
and knocking them down
and hitting the quarterback. It just sends tingles
through my body :ind it's
the greatest fccling in the
world.

BA: We ha,-c a pn:-game meal in the
morning for the home
·
games and I uswlly take
a dm-c about a half hour
before pn:-game and just
play the music loud and
that kind of gets me
going. Then I ~ pn:game meal and after pn:game meal I k:nd of sit
DE: \Vlut do }OU think is
back in a comer with my
going to be going through
he:idphone!o on and I just
)'OU!' mind Saturday when
close my C)'CS and inugyou take the field at
Archibald
ine what I'm going to do
McAndrcw for the last
t~y, what mm-cs I'm
time?
going to us.: and plays I'm going to
make.
BA: fa'Cl}'lime )OU say that it sends
chills down my body. Evcrytime a-cry·
DE: \Vlut goes through >= mind body says that, I don't know what to
right before the ball is snapped?
think, it's my bst home game and I
w:ant to go out with a bang :ind ~ a
BA: 'This >= it's been my fust twu great game. I'm just going to go and
steps, got to ha\-c fust two steps and enjoy myself and see what happens
:if.er that it's looking for the ball and afterwards.
just looking to hit somebody.
DE:Howdisappointinghasthisseason
DE: What emotions do you feel when been for )'OU seeing as it's your last year?
}'OU get a sack?
BA: It's disappointing to a point, to the

EXHIBITION

important things left to accomplish this ~n.
"We don't M'C time to talk about what \\'C didn't
do," Locke said. "We could still get up to 14 wins.
Then: is so much left to be gotten yet."
Locke cxpect:s her tea.TI to ha\-c high intensity for
the final &.-c matches and ma)be a-en get to play the
role of the spoiler for some teams.
The Sa!ukis tr.n-cl to fu:c confcrcna: foe Ev:umille
at 7 p.m. Friday at the Evarmille lmitational The
Sa!ukis will fu:c Morehead Stitc Saturday at 11 a.m.
and Samford Unn-crsity at 4:30 p.m.
Locke cxpect:s some tough matches and notes
conference foe Ev.m.,ille, which SIU defeated earlier
this sc=n, as being a team that al""Jj'S plays SIU
tough.
.
"\Ve always_ha,-c battles with faanS\illc," Locke
said. "The fi.-st game \\'C pla)'Cd them it w:i; 30-28 this
season. That is oc:ictlytheway it's going to be \\i1cn \\'C
go O\'Cr then:."
The sc:ison for the Salukis has been filled \,ith
many ups and dmvns, :ind although Locke bclia-cs her
team at times has become S\\'Cpt up in their emotions
and their performance suffers as a result, she is certain
herpla}-crs ha,-c alw:.yshad the talent,dcsirc and intensity to \\in.
"Then: has na-cr been a question in my mind
whether they want to ,,in," Locke saicl 1nen: has
na-cr been a question in my mind whether they understood where they arc and what it \vas that \\'Chad to do
to get to when: it is \\'C wanted to go."

Saluki notes: Junior forward
Danielle Lawary did not play
\Vednesday, and is out at least another
three weeks with pneumonia.
Sophomore guard/forward Angela
Tolbert will not play this season due to
undisclosed personal problems. It hasn't
been determined whether Tolbert will
use this season a.· a redshirt year.

Ref= Clint Harting Ql1I ~ read,cJ ti!

&porttr Liz Guard ,an ht rtathtd at

lb4lb@welm-.net

elizabcthguard@aol.com

CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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maybe they wanted to cause me to have
a heart 2ttack,• Opp s2id.
Opp gave every 2vaibble player some
time on the court and played with several different combinations on the floor.
Opp and the Salukis will try and work
out more of the prcseason bugs in their
final exhibition game Sunday against
Goldst:u- at 2:05 p.m. at the Arena.
"You want to be able to iron out the
kinks and look at everybody on your
bench; Opp said.

point where I know how good wc are
and wc an't come out and get more
victories -· I'm disappointed that wc
didn't get as many wins as I would've
liked this year, but after that I know
how good they're going to be in yca.-s
after this because they ~ a great
coach and they're going to be good.
DE: Word Association·- Coach Kill?
BA: Great guy.
DE: Southwest Missouri?
BA: We're going to win.
DE: Best football ma,,ie?

BA: The Progran.
DE: Defense?
BA: Top squad.
DE:SIUfootball?

BA: It's going to begood. '

SALUKI SPORTS
NOTES
Murray State player
arrested for bomb threat
Jamar Avant, a sophomore on the
Murray State University basketball
team, was charged with sending two
e-mail bomb thre.its and w2s suspended from the team.
A=t, a native of Murphysboro,
faces a felony count and is currently
in a Calloway County jail pending a
S2,500 bond. The threats were
receh-cd Monday and Avant was
arrested Tuesday by campus police
following an investigation.
The 6-foot-8 forward has )'Ct to
play for the Racers as he failed to
meet academic requirements last
year for incoming freshmen and
hasn't p!a}'ed this year becuse of·
asthma problems.
AV2nt was recruited by SIU coming out of high school, but opted to
attend Murray State.
•

·

a Star?
With a Karaoke Machine like no other, you
can record your voice and your video onto
a CD. You and your friends will have a
great time becoming recording artist.

OWNERS
Wayman & Dolon:5 Cavsnc55
299 Hoffman Rd.
Murphy5l,oro, IL 62966

61&-684-6838

SPC and Legacy entertainment will be
recording in the Student Center Roman
Room on November 9th, ·
between 10:30 am and 4:30 pm.
Only SJ per group( Ito 4 people), for a CD
recording of your claim to fame.
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VoHeybaBD team absorbs another tough year
Team deals with third
s~ason not qualifying
for conference match
CLINT HARTING
D.~IL\' EGYrTU~

Tue SIU mllC)b:tli tom O\\llS \\ins
this season over the Sun Belt
Conference champions, \Vcstem
K_enruck-y ar.d the Ohio Valley
Conference champions, TenncssecMutin.
Yet, despite defeating the two con-

fcrcncc champions, SIU sits in seventh
place in tl:e :O.lissouri Valley
Conference, and for the third straight
season, did not qwlify for the conf:r·
encc tournament.
SIU, nO\v 9-16 0\1:r.ill and-HI in
the conference, was officially eliminated
from the conference tournament this
pa.<t Friday in a l<Xs to Creighton. But
it nuy ha,-.: bc,,n grueling b:-,ck•to-back
road losses to Southwest Missouri State
and\Vichi ta State in mid-October that
was the beginning of the end for SIU.
In a span of 24 hours, the Salukis
dropped a tough fu-.:-g:une nutch to
Southwest l\lissouri, tr.n-.:lcd five hours
to \Vichita State and was swept in

Senior tcttcr Megan good scn-.:rs and a setter with 2,000Baumstark doesn't dis- plus assists, can only presently manage a
agree \\ith Locke's _9-I 6 n:cord and not qualify for the
assessment, citing the postscason.
SIU's coach, cited this
difficulty of pb)ing the
It is highly apparent that part of the
emotionally
draining
next night against problem is the toughness and quality of
wixkrnd as being the tum·
Wichita State. The the MVC, and Locke doesn't belie\-.:
ing point for the Salukis.
Salukis' loss to \Vichita the Salukis' n:cord aa:uratcly rcllccts
"That trip is really
State, a team they had the quality of the team.
hard," Locke 5'lid. "There
"I ha\'c to gi,-c acdit where acdit is
aren't a lot of teams that
defeated 3-0 earlier in
. I ..
make that trip and arc sucthe season, resulted in due and that is to the caliber of teams in
Locke
what
Baumstark our conference,• Lockc said. "Our concessful."
Locke,,,•. plca.<cd "ith
bclic:-.-cs to be the dcfla- . ferencc is tough. It's unfortunate ""'
her tcarr., performance against tor of her tom's confidence.
don't get the respect nationally we
Th, v.ul trip aside, questions still
Southwest but bclic:-.-cs that the march
may ha,-.: takrn its toll on the follO\,ing remain hmv a team as talented as the
SEE VOLLEYBALL PAGE 15
Salukis, who feature p<M-.:rful hitters,
fac nurches, all SIU l<Xscs.

three.

Head

co~ch

Locke, in her II th
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year as

Salukis cling to 75--71 victory
Women's basketball
nearly blows 16 point
lead in exhibition
LIZ GUARD
DAILY EGYrTIAN

The SIU women's basketball
team opened its exhibition season
sloppily, but despite the rocky start,
the Salukis managed to hold on to
a i5'-il ,;ctor\' over the Holland
Basketball Tr;velers \Vednesday
night at the SIU Arena.
In the tirst ha!f, SIU turned the
ball o,·er 16 times against
Holland's trapping defense. The
Salukis went into the half down
35-34. but a halftime talk by head
coach Lori Opp re-focused the
players.
Opp said the pla}ers felt ner\'OUS, as thi, was their f:rst chance
to play this year.
"But I think they came back
well," Opp said. "They pt:t their
nen·ousness behind them and in
the second half the,· came out at
times, played really· well together
and at times we: regressed back to
the first half, Lut that's what c.xhibition games are for."
Guards Holly Teague and
:0.folly :O.lcDowell and fonvard
Geshla \Voodard led the Salukis in
scoring. :O.lcDowell was 4-for-8
from the field and 13-for-14 from
the line for a total of 23 points.
Although Teague rurned the
ball o,·er nine times - six times in
the first half - she performed well
offemi\'ely and finished with 18
points.
\ Voodard, now a senior who has
been a role player so far in her
career, struggled in the first half
scoring only four points, but
turned it around in the second half
and ended up \\ith 18 points and
seven rebounds.
Opp was impressed with
Woodard's performance and intensity.
"Geshla definitely got the team
and staff \'Ole for player of the
game," Opp said. "That's the best
g:,.me Gcshla Woodard has played
since she's been at SIU."
Opp pointed out. the difficulty
Woodard and Jodi Heiden had in
defending Holland's TISh Wescott.
\Vescott led the Basketball
Travelers with 19 points and IO
rebounds.
·
SIU began to pull away from

Senior guard Holly Teague fights through the defense during Wednesday ni~ht's exhibition_ game at the SIU
Arena. The Saluki's defeated the Holland Basketball Travelers 75-71.·
Holland early in the second half,
and extended its le2d to 66-50 on a
Woodard jumper with 8:14
remaining in the game.
But late in the second half, the
Sa!ukis started turning the ball
over again and Holland made a

game of it, th~ugh they couldn't
cut SIU's lead to any closer than
four points.
"Late in the game I think

SEE

"... I think they came back
wetf. They put their ·
nervousness behind
them:.."

Salukis
show their
tough side~
Tyrcse Buie was coasting. Or at
least, Bruce \Veber thought he was.
The first rwo minutes of SIU's
opening exhibition game against a
team from Lithuania offered a
revealing look at" how the SIU men's
basketball team is tr:insforming itself
this season. Buie started Sunday's
game, didn't play with as much piz·
zazz
as
\V e b e r
wanted, and
the senior
hastily was
summoned
to the bench
than
less
nvo minutes
into
the
game.
A message
was
Jay Schwab
issued
to
Buie, just D,\lLY EGYPTIA~
like it has
been to the entire team throughout a
rigorous preseaso11.
"If you want to play, you've got to
play hard," Weber s~id.
For his part, Bui~ says his conditioning was a little behind since he
missed a week of pra~-iice due to
.injury, which is the reason he
appeared sluggish.
"I just didn't have my legs that
night,w Buie said.
Regardless, Buic's abrupt yanking
from the lineup is emblematic of
\Veber's determination to avo:d a
repeat of what happened with his
team last season.
A ·)-.:ar ago, SIU wasn't a hardnosed team, which manifested itself
in se,·eral ugly ways. The defense was
spotty. Other teams scored easy baskets with reg,ilarity. Early in the yea:,
the Salukis were horrendous on the
road and intensity only came in
spurts.
'
The Salukis finished a disap•
pointing 16•14 for the year, and the
correlation between SIU's lack of
toughness and its up-and-down performances was evident,
Although the Salukis have a new
cast this season and seemingly a roster better equipped to make a serious
bid for an MVC championship,
there has to be a new way of doing

SEE
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